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Hispanic Americans
accept housing offer
Group still demanding own house
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

The Hispanic American society voted last Sunday to accept
the special interest housing option which will include the 410s
and 420s of Latin Way Apartments.
The Housing Office offered
the housing option after the Hispanic American Society repeatedly expressed the need for a
Hispanic American House. Several minority groups on campus
already havenhouseoftheirown,
including Africanknericans and
Asian Americans.
Members of the Hispanic
American Societyhave stated that
Photo by Jennifer Leng although the floor in Latin Way is
a beginning. it will in no way
Wasn’t yesterday one of the most beautiful days ever? So amazing you just wanted to sing!
replace a house.
Eric Torres, the Hispanic
American Representative to the
Senate stated. “Although we are
not satisfied with this option, we
are 100 percent standing behind
the acceptancebecause it was the
country. including Michael tenant Governor Evelyn Murphy only option offered to us.”
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Atchia, chief of Environmental will moderate the first sympoDaily Editorial Board
Gil Casas, president of the
With the focus of “diversifica- Education and Training Unit at sium of the conference. entitled Hispanic American Society,said,
tion of the environmental move- the United Nations Environmen- “Zero Pollution Discharge: Clos- “Had there been a house made
ment,” the Environmental Citi- tal Program.
ing the Loop.”
available to us, we would have
zenship Program of the Lincoln
In addition to speakers, the
“We need the support of all accepted it.
Filene Center will hold the 14th conference will feature approxi- people if we are going to avoid the
“This offer is not going to apannual New England Environ- mately 50 workshops that will environmental catastrophe that pease the members [of the Hismental Network Conference at address such issues as “Environ- looms ahead. We must work to- panic American Society], but it is
Tufts on March 20-22.
mental Justice”and “Biodiversity gether to improve the environ- the first step and we are going to
Theconference will hostcnvi- and Endangered Species.”
strive toward obtaining a house
ronmentalists from around the
Fonner Massachusetts Lieu- see ENVIRONMENT, page 8
and we will contiue to pressure

Planning underway for March
environmental summit at Tufts

the administration.“ Torres cont inued.
Several questions pertaining
to graduate housing versus the
needs of uiidergraduate housing
wcre raised by Torres at the Sunday night Senate meeting of the
Tufts Community Union Senate.
The Admininistrationtias offered
four popular houses to graduate
students including McCollester,
Carpenter, Tousey. and Fairmont
houses.
“Why weren‘t HispanicAmericans invited to occupy one of
tho-sehouqes?We have been pressurmg for a house since early in
the semester,” said Torres.
According to Torres, the first
priority of the Housing Office
should be the needs of the undergraduate population.
“The Housing Office has to prioritize the interests of the underestimated minoritieson this campus,” Torres said.
Casas did add that “if a house
ismadeavailabe fornext year, we
might stand a good chance of
getting it.”
Although the Tufts Lesbian
Gay andBisexualConununitywas
also offered housing inLatinWay,
the group did not complete the
paperwork necessary to secure
the housing for the fall.
Torres met yesterday with Director of Housing John Darcey,
but was unavailable for comment
after the meeting.

Tufts strong on information, weak on weapons to combat AIDS
Scarcity of free condoms at lhfts
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Despite the recent increase in
reported cases of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome in
the UnitedStates,Health Services
has seen only a “slight increase”
in the inquiry for AIDS-related
information. Director of Health
ServicesDr. George Rizzone said
yesterday.
“From my vantage point there
has not been a perceptible increase in information requests or
request forAIDS testhg,“Rizzone
said.
The total reported number of
AIDS cases nationwide is currently 202,843. with 20 percent of
these cases falling within the 2029 age bracket. However, these
numbers do not indicaie the estimated number of people infecied
with HIV.
“Due to the fact that there is a
long incubationperiod before the
actual contraction of AIDS, we,
estimate that the majority of
people contract AIDS in their
teens.” MassachusettsDepartment
of Public Health spokesperson
Kate McConnack said yesterday.
Although McCvnnack said
that it would be “tough to estiinale the specific number of HIV
cases.“ the Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta. Georgia
projects approximately one million cases nationwide.
According to McConnack, 28
residents of Medford and 93 residents of Somerville are currently
infected with the AIDS virus.

No anonymous testing force students to go off-campus

“There are an estimated 1.5
million unreported cases of the
HIV in the United States. With
statistics like these, people cannot afford not to be safe,”
McCormack said.
Although counselorsat Health
Services report a steady. but not
rising interest in the AIDS information, Director of Hcalth Education Mary Sturtevant foundotherwise. She said although the results of Health and Wellness sex
surveys have not yct been computed, she noticed that students
reported an increase in condom
usage, indicating an interest in
practicing safer sex.
Free condoms at other

Currently, the Center tor Disease Control estimatesthat one in
every 300 college students are
HIV-positive.TheCDC estimates
that in eight years, 40 percent of
collegestudentswill be HIV-psirive if they do not alter their sexual
behavior.
Students who consult Health
. Services about HIV testing fall
into two categories: those for
whom testing is required by the
_country in which they wish to
study abroad, or by a prospective
employer,suchas the federal government;and those who seek testing independently.
Studentsoptingfor anonymous
testing are given the phone numbers of organizations who offer
that feature.
When asked about the possi-

colleges
Students

can

see AIDS, page 2

purchase
ing on a medical record may, too,
he grounds for discrimination,
sin& to somesimply being tested
constitutes being at risk.
Studentswho wish tobe tested
forHIV,butwhodonot wantsuch
testing to appear on their permanent medical records, arereferred
toother testing sites in the Boston
area.
As the AIDS epidemic enters
its seconddecade,thedemographics of the HIV-positive population are changing, and more and
more people seek testing. As rates
of HIV infection rise at colleges
and universities, many are forced
to reexamine their methods for
confronting the disease, including testing options for students.

see TESTING, page 8
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1aily.TheDailywillacceptlettersofthanks,ifspacepermits
3 will not tun letters whose sole purpose is to advenise iu
rent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o
siti ions relatedto the topic oftheir Ietter.lheDailywil1 not
mt in italics following the letter. Thisis to pmvideaddjtiona
iformation to the readers and is not intended to detract fron
ie letter.
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To the Editor:
There seems to be this stigma on campus that cultural and ethnic groups are
exclusive. This image is far from the truth.
The existence of cultural/ethnic groups
are not planned to separate the different
groups from the rest of the community.
These groups are open to the whole Tufts
community. They are there to meet the
needs and desires within the ethnic community, as well as to educate and share
with others the ethnic experience.Whether
or not the community responds to the
invitation should not reflect the ethnic
group in a negative way. Why is it that
when the ‘majority’ would like the ‘minority’ to join them on their court, the
minority is expected to go? Yet, when the
minority invitesthemajority, the response
is only but a whisper, if anything. Does the
majority feel more comfortable when the
minority assimilates to them? (This is
wrong!) Why is it when the majority sees
the minority identifying themselves with
one another, the majority sees it as a
threat?
There seems to be a lack of understanding, lack of communication, and a great
deal of ignorance. This perpetuates the
image of separatism in the community. It
is unfair for the majority to expect the
minority to deny themselves the choice to
relate with whom ever they choose. Just
becawe a group of people share common
backgrounds;. experiences. desires, and
needs. does not mean that they want anyone to be included.The fact is that minorities do not have the same experience in
society as the Caucasians. To deny this
would be blinding one another of issues
and concerns which should be addressed,
not ignored. If one is really interested in
breaking down the barriers of separatism,
then why not find out what these groups
offer? Why is there such a fear of differences and a realization that these differences do not necessarily mean a division.
In order for groups of different background to coexist and work with one another in harmony, there needs to be a
development of understandingandrespect
among the diverse communities. If this is
to happen, then people must question,
learn about, and keep an open-mind to
differences.
The sooner we all work towards learn-

Mina Talabucon 5’93
President, Tufts Asian/
Asian-American Society

ROTC helps offset
Tufts’ high tuition
To the Editor:
I am writing to address the issue of the
existence of ROTC scholarships at Tufts.
While I agree that the Defense
Department’s decision to exclude homosexuals from the Armed Services should
not be trivialized, and certainly deserves
response from the academic community. I
question the removal of the scholarship
program.
If the University were to excludeROTC
scholarships. who really gets hurt? Certainly the Defense Department will not be
devastated because one of the ten most
expensive universities in America will no
longerhonortheir scholarships. The people
that will be affected are students, specifically those of the lower middle class. The
result of denying our potential classmates
ROTC scholarships would be to shut out
students who depend on &.em.* their
means to obtain an education.With the rise
in tuition costs and short falls in financial
aid, such a scholarship cut would serve
only to further assimilate an already homogenous Tufts community.
I myself am not a beneficiary of the
ROTC program, but I do understand the
difficulties of paying for aTuftseducation.
Therefore, I am hesitant in approving of
any action that would discriminateagainst
incoming freshmen of limited financial
means.
Benjamin Geyerhahn A’93

Brown will take care
of the families in US
To the Editor:
TheBoston Globe today describesJerry
Brown’s winning support in Colorado as
“young, liberal, environmentalist.” It is
time to give full credit to the one candidate
who can make that appeal, and to add to

thatlist: thosewhocareabouttheworldwe
pass on to our children.’
Some 80 percent of the general public
now classify themselves in one form or
another as “environmentalist.” The turnout in Colorado, a statejust engaged in its
fust-ever Presidential primary, deserves
building on, deserves support. It probably
represents aunique situation,too, wherein
the vote was not shaped so much by experienced “pols” as it was by the needs and
hopes of the electorate.We want the Earth
to be a priority. Its survival is of prime
importance, and the US needs leadership
whose actions and laws reflect that. We
need Jerry Brown.
He has,among his positions,a “Family
Bill of Rights,” which addresses theneeds
of the cities by declaring rights for the
homeless among us. No other candidate at
the Jan. 25 Boston gathering of regional
candidates even mentioned the plight of
the homeless, but Jerry Brown did. He
said, as he spoke of quality health care for
all, that the homeless person would have,
under his leadership, the same quality
treatment that Ronald Reagan had for his
polyps. Why not? This is a time for declaring the ideal.
A Democrat who could crash in November is Bill Clinton. His connectionsto
Oliver North. exposed by TheNurion (Feb.
24, pp. 222-223)and In These Times(Feb.
12-18, cover story)go unaddressed by the
major media who seem to think their job
was done as they, like so many sheep, each
uttered what they could about Gennifer
Flowers and the draft letter. But it was
from Mena, Arkansas, that Oliver North
pulledoff his operationsin violation of the
Boland Amendment - from Mena he
illegally gave military and financial.aid to
the Nicaraguan C o n m . Either Clinton
h e w and it was all right with him,or he
didn’t know. One way he is a law-breaker,
while the other way he is, oh no, another
sleepy Reagan.
We need honesty now more than ever,
and leadership with a farsighted vision.
The one candidate who provides this is
Jerry Brown. I urge that voters overlook
the labels that media to perpetuate and
voteforthismanintheprimariessothathe
goes as strong as he can to the Democratic
Convention. Colorado has shown us the
way.
Lynn Rudmin Chong

After Hours sees no increase in campus condom sales

AIDS

continued from page 1

condoms from Health Services for 500
cents each, while After Hours sells them
for $1. Resident assistants are also able to
obtain free condoms and latex dams to
dispense to students from the Health and
Wellness Center.
While Tuftsdoesnotdispensecondoms
free,universitiessuchasBrown, Dartmouth
and Bates offer unlimited condoms free to
their students.
Barbara Sherman, the second floor infumary nurse at Brown. noted that Brown
Health Services distributed 10,000
condoms in one semester.
“They are going faster than money,”
stated Sherman. A Resident Counselor
at Brown stated, “Health Services never
expected sucharequestforcondoms.Those
10,OOO condoms were supposed to last the
entire year.”
A Health Services Staff member at
Williams noted that 20,000 free condoms
were distributed to students on campus
last year.
“We’ve been doing it for years,” said
the the Williams staff member.
“Budgetarily permitting, it would be
nice to have free condoms,”Rizzone said.
Conversely, Brown University’s Infiimary Nurse Barbara Sherman said this
week she believes free condom distribution is crucial to a university health responsibility.
Although condoms are not dispensed
for free. Director of Health Education

Mary Sturtevant said she feels that it is key
people learn the ways to ensure a condom
functions correctly.
“Students should be aware of the fiveyear shelf life of a condom, and that
condoms should not be exposed to high
temperatures. Now the date of manufacture is stamped on the condom packaging.... This should help make students
aware of acondom’scondition,”Sturtevant
said.
After Hours Manager Loren Hiltz said
this week that he orders two types of
condoms -- Trojan’s lubricated and nonlubricated -- but cites “no particular reason” for ordering this brand.
Although Sturtevant found students
reported an increased usage of condoms,
Hiltz has “not noticed an increase” in
condom sales at After Hours. He believes
that the sales have not risenbecauseof “all
of the free condom giveaways on campus,” mentioning the National Condom
Week tables in the Campus Center recently.
“There is a lot of information sharing
that goes around on campus. That’s important so people can get the facts. It’s also
important for studentsto know that we are
hear to help advise and listen,” Sturtevant
said.
Campus programs promote safe sex
As the director of Health Education,
Sturtevant is responsible for a majority of
the on-campus sex education, which includesan emphasison AIDS awareness. In
the fall. the Office of Health Education

issued information on safe sex and STDs
to students in the Campus Center and
Hodgdon and Carmichael Dining Halls.
Although these information tables were
“not geared specifically toward the HIV,
those issues were thoroughly addressed,”
Sturtevant said.
“We devoted an entire week to AIDS
Awareness during National AIDS Awareness Week in October.During the week we
sponsored four presentationsby Tufts Sex
Talk in different residential halls,”
Sturtevant said.
Tufts Sex Talk offers students a chance
to obtain information concerning AIDS
and birth control, and is moderated by
student peer leaders, with Sturtevant acting as the faculty advisor.
In addition to Tufts Sex Talk, Health
and Wellness had planned to hold safe sex
presentations in various residential halls
this semester upon the request of several
Resident Assistants. However, Sturtevant
said that only Lewis Hall Resident Assistants have called for an informational forum,and it took place in February.
“We were prepared to host more informational sessions, but we have not heard
from many RAs,” Sturtevant said.
The forumspresent informationon birth
control, explaining the various methods
which are available on the Tufts campus.
In addition,the presentationshighlight the
latest information from the CDC.
“We discuss sexually transmitted dissee AIDS, page
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NEWS
From the Associated Press
h

Photo by Anni Recordati
In an ‘article in Fridai’s editions, available Thursday night, the
Times said the aim of the research is to produce machines that could This is the last day for the information booth in the Campus Center, set up to promote knowledge
harness nuclear fusion and produce cheap, clean and virtually inex- of drug abuse and to make students more aware of warning signs. The booth represents part of
Wtional Collegiate Drug Awareness Week, and has pamphlets for Tufts students benefit.
haustible energy sometime in the 21st century.
Fusionproducesnuclear energyby joining atomsof light elements.
Fission reactors now in operation split the atoms of heavy elements
such as uranium. The main fuel used in fusion, deuterium, can be
extracted from water in near-limitless quantities, but scientists have
been unable to control the process.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Ne- SenatorPaulTsongas,Iowa Sena- and address other concerns.
Keif said the fusion project will be directed by General Atomics, a braska Senator Bob Kerrey tor Tom Harkin and former CaliKerrey was flying home to
company based in San Diego.
dropped out of the Democratic fornia Governor Jerry Brown.
Nebraska later in the day for a
presidential race today after a
Kerrey endorsednoneof them, campaign-style rally meant to
Venezuelan President softens economic program string of setbacks,telling a room- but said he would support any of bolster his standing in his home
CARACAS,Venezuela-- President CarlosAndresPerez announced ful of cheering supporters and them in the fall campaign. He said state, where his Senate term exmajor economicand political changesThursday aimed at defusing the Senatecolleagues, “we ran out of President Bush is “the only pires in 1994.
gas.”
Hebecametheseconddropout
unelectable candidate.”
national crisis that followed the Feb. 2 coup attempt.
In
a
wistful
news
conference,
That
seemed
a
bouquet
tossed
Some business expcrts said the ch‘anges could alter Venezuela’s
in the race. V i n i a Governor L.
free-marketeconomic reforms ‘and scare away foreign investors. But Kerrey said he was ending his in thedirectionofClinton.Kerrey Dbuglas Wilder ran briefly, but
Perez said nothing about stopping privatization of state-owned com- once promising candidacy “with said last week in Georgia that folded his campaign before the
regret but with great pride ... this questionsaboutClinton’s use of a
panies or altering his frce-floating monetary policy.
first ballots were cast.
His speech over national radio-TV signaled a willingness to is no retreat and this is no surren- Vietnam era draft deferment
On paper, Kerrey was an atwould make him rip as a “soft tractive candidate, a wounded
compromise on policies that have been the cornerstone of his three- der.”
“While we have plenty of po- peanut” for Bush in the fall. Toyear presidency.
tential and plenty of enthusiasm, day, he said he would “campaign Vietnam veteran,apopularformer
Perez said he will halt spiraling price increasesingasoline,food and unfortunately we do not have
governor of Nebraska serving his
feverishly” to help elect the Ar- first Senateterm. He launchedhis
mcdicine and freezeelectricityrates. Subsidycutsonconsumergoods,
plenty of money,” said Kerrey, kansas governor if Clinton is the
quest for the White House saying
a key part of his reforms, have stung many poor Venezuelans.
whose campaign is about $1 mil- nominee.
he wanted to become the leader
Perez asked that a referendum on constitutional reform be held by lion in debt.
In his valedictory address, for a new generation of AmeriMay, and said he would agree to form a coalition govemment.
His announcement left four
He also promised to intensify the light against corruption and major contendersstill standingas Kerrey offered a reprise of the cans, and made national health
provide members of the anned forces with bonuses and preferential the Democratic race heads into themes he stressed in his cam- insurance the centerpiece of his
paign: “Americanleaders need to campaign.
interest rates.
crucialprimariesin the Southand wake up,” he said, and recognize
But except for a victory in
Some national leaders have demanded that Perez resign. Officials industrial statesover the next two
from his own Democratic Action party have distanced themselves weeks: Arkansas Governor Bill theneedtotreatchildrenbetter,to see KERREY, page 4
provide national health insurance
from him.
Clinton, former Massachusetts
But Perez declared, “As president of the republic ... it is up to me
to guide the country out of this crisis.”
Business leaders generally were not enthusiastic about his speech,
saying Perez did not go far enough in defending economic changes.
They expressed concern that a coalition government could reverse
some free-market policies.

Kerrey ‘out of gas,’ drops out of race

House approves 1993 Democratic
budget with a big peace dividend

Anniversary of Stalin’s death Commemorated
MOSCOW -- “Comrade Stalin was right!” proclaimed a hand-

written sign propped up near Red Square. where a small crowd
gatheredThursdayto commemoratethe 39thanniversaryof the Soviet
dictator’s death.
For many, the name Josef Stalin is SpOnYmOUS With brutality and
he is widely blamed for killing millions of his own People. But for the
roughly 200 hard-liners who gathered to lay flowers at his Kremlin
grave, Stdin was the greatest, kindest and smartest politician of all
time.
“Stalin was a very good man. Nobody in the entire world is better
than Stalin was,” Varvara Pilishvili, a retired history teacher. said
quietly as she clutched a bouquet of colored tulips. “I am a Stalinist,
and I will die a Stalinist.”
Later, at Pushkin Square several blocks from the Kremlin, police
blocked about 40 Stalinists and Russian nationalists from burning an
effigy of Russian President Boris Yeltsin. Two of the demonstrators
were arrested.
Stalin,anative Georgian,ruled with an iron hand from shortly after
Soviet founder Vladimir Lenin’s death in 1924 until he himself died
of a br& hemorrhage on March 5,1953.
Sene Russians, disgruntled now with Yeltsin‘seconomic reforms,
sometimes wistfully reminisce about the Stalin era, when freedomof
speech was forbidden but store counters were overflowing and Crime
was virtually non-existent.
Some of his followerssaidThursday they were unaware of Stalin’s
brutality.
“Of course Stalin was a good man. He brought about order in the
COUntry,” said a 35-year-old construction firm worker, Vera
Maganedyova, waiting behind a police barricade to enter the Kremlin
grounds.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
a Democratic
budget for 1993on Thursdav that
doubes the multibillion-&&
defensecut President Bush wants
and shifts most of the money to
socialandjob-creatingprograms.
Thelargelyparty-line215-201
vote came as White House Chief
of Staff Samuel Skinner tried to
take the offensive in the
administration’s other economic
battle with Congress -- tax-cut
legislation.
In an interview,Skinnerlashed
out at Senate Majority Leader
GeolgeMitchell,D-Maine,whom
hesaid“wouldratherseethec0untry suffer than have it recover.”
Mitchell replied that the White
House attack was an effort to
distract attention from its ‘haction on the economy.”
In the House’s first confronution this year over the so-called
peace dividend, majority Democrats loaded their election-year
budget with billions more than
Bush would spend for job training, road-building and education
programs. SenateDemocmt.shope
towriteasimilarbillin two weeks.
Democrats want to use their
H O ~ approved
S ~

$1.5 trillion budget to show that
they, not Bush, are best shifting
thegovernment’sfocusaway from
the defunct Soviet Union and toward economic p w t h and protecting the recession’s victims.
Lawmakers rejected the
president’s spending plan on
Thursday by a 370-42 vote.
“We do want a productive society, ...but we also want a society that reachesout with compassion to those who can’t make it,”
said House Budget Committee
ChairmanLeonPanetta, D-Calif.
“There are hungry children in our
society. ... There are the homeie~s.77
But Republicans complained
that by carving about twice the
$44 billion Bush would trim from
thedefense budget over the next
five years, Democrats were risking making US defensestoo weak.
‘‘I don’t want missiles someday coming in at the-stateof California or any other great state and
not have the capability to defend
it, because ifpeople in a s u p
kitchen or in a mansion, it’s not
going
to make any difference,”
said- Representative Randy
‘‘Duke” Cunningham, R-Calif.

Bush proposedphg defense
spending next year to $291.4 billion, $4.8 billion less than the
president planned a year ago. He
would use the savings to shrink
the budget shortfall.
But Democrats would hold
military spending to $287.2 billion. Of the $9 billion they would
save from Bush’s year-old plans,
they would spend $6.4 billion on
domestic programs and $2.6 billion to reduce the deficit.
By a 342-77 vote, the House
rejectedaproposalbytheHouse’s
24 black Democrats for an even
deeper $21 billion defense cut.
Bush has vowed to kill kgislation that shifts defense dollars to
domestic programs. Opposition
by GOP and conservative Democratic lawmakers makes it unclear whether Congress will approve the transfer.
SoDemocratstooktheunusual
step of including a second option
in their budget, which was approved bY a 224-191 margin. It
wouldalsoreducemilitaryspending to $287.2 billion, but use all
$9 billion in savings for deficit
see BUDGET, page 6
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He admits faults of campaign
KERRY

era1tone was that “thingslook too
bleak to risk the future by going
South Dakota’s primary on Feb. on,” the adviser said.
Democrats had long consid25, he fizzled everywhere. He
came in a weak third in New ered Kerrey prime presidential
Hampshire’s first-in-the-nation material.HewonaMedalofHonm
primary,andcameaway from last in Vietnam and lost part of his leg
‘Tuesday’s eight primaries and there. He went on to build a SUCcaucuses in debt and without a cessful restaurant business. He
single victory to his credit.
unseated a Republican governor
“After Tuesday I felt like the on his first try for office, and
Jamaican bobsled team,” he unseatd aRepubIican senator on
quipped. “We had a lot of spirit his second. No small part of his
but unfortunately we didn’t get a appeal was that he had dated aclot of medals.”
tress Debra Winger.
He said he caught a few bad
But Kerrey never caught on
breaks along the way, conceded with voters, for a combination of
that a few were self-inflicted,but reasons.
said that even so, “I consider
He was off to a rocky startafter
myself the luckiest man in the open microphones picked up a ,
world.”
joke he told another candidate
Kerrey gave way in good hu- about lesbians, and the Labor
mor --joking that he couldremain Department cited his restaurant
in the Senate, but a Nebraska chain for numerous child-labor
newspaper reporter who covered violations.
his national travels would have to
And his outspokenness,which
go home and “cover county com- can be disarming, was disconmissioners now.”
certing ina presidentialcampaign.
He made clear he is ready to He conceded one of his campaign
resume the political wars in the ads had backfired and rarely tried
Senate. “For me the fight is sim- to put a good face on a bad showply going to move i n to new ’ ing.He&edopenlyofnewtaxes.
“If I intend to spend some
arenas,” he said.
Kerrey’sfriendscounseled him money, I’m going to tell you where
in recent days to think about his I’m going to get it,” he told a
political future, said a senior ad- group of New Hampshire teachviser who spoke only on condi- ers. “That’s my nature.”
tion he not be identified.Thegen-

continued from page 3
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PUTTING
TH
E
IN
MBO
“J”
JU
Sophomore Jill Donaldson suffers
from limited vision due to her
screened eyes, and occasional
claustrophobia because of her
enclosing “skin,” but she
provides added excitement for
Jumbo fans of all ages and sizes
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

Jill Donaldson adoreschildren.
Butthey’rescaredtodeathofher.
“I love little kids, and I figured.
they would come up to me,” she
said. “But most of the kids I go up
to are afraid.”
Offersof candy and of photographs from her have not helped.
Her largefloppyeats,abnormally
long nose and grey skin still seem
to send them running, much to
her disappointment.
“A little kid I baby-sit came to
see me,” she sighed, “and he was
scared of me.”
No one ever said it would be
easy to be the Jumbo.
Donaldsonwas the mascot this
year for themen’s basketball team
during their stalled drive for an
Eastern CollegeAthletic Conference tournament berth. Asophomore from Stow, Massachusetts,
she spent a couple of nights a
week dressed up as Tufts’ own
pachyderm,toting her huge, furry
honker, and sneakered elephant
feet around the gymnasium.
Although she enjoyed the job,
before this season Donaldson
never even considered covering
herself in grey fur several hours a
week. Few peopleoutsideofcults
ever have. But even today, she
isn’tquitesurehowshegottalked
into it, only that former mascot
Mike Wolf was somehow responsible.
“I still don’t know how it happened,”sheconfided. “[Mikeand
I] were talking about it, and I

said, ‘It would be cool if I could
do it.’ Then next thing I knew, I
Was.”

Unfortunately, her first experience out on the floor and inside
of the fur wasn’t everything she
had hoped. Frightening young
children with her existenceaside,
the costume itself was enough.to
make her wonder why, if this was
whatelephantswentthrough,they
hadn’t died off long ago.
“It was really hot. It’s like a
sauna,” she said of the heavy rug
she supports.“I thought [wearing
the costume]would be easier than
it was.
“Ididn’trealizeI wouldn’tsee
too well. The head falls off if you
lean too far forward so I have to
hold it. I couldn’t do a lot of the
stuff I wanted.”
As a matter of fact, those who,
during the few poorgamesduring
the season, might have thought
she was holding her nose at the
team were quite wrong. If she
hadn’t grabbed hold, her head
would have been on the floor -and then the little tykes really
would have freaked.
Perhaps the biggest problem
with .he Jumbo suit, though, is
thesupersnoot.Althoughitserves
as a good handle to keep her
wanderingelephanthead in place,
it makes what is a simple movement for those with noses under
two or three feet long terribly
difficult.
For example, one game
Donaldson was egged into taking

The shot is taken from half court
with the eagle-eyed entitled to a
pizza afterwards. But with the
cumbersome suit, pizza for her
dorm room was lookingout of thc
question.Itwasonlythroughsome
quick thinking that Donaldson
was able to keep cgg off of her
furry face.
“I tried to shoot it over the
head and the trunk was in the
way,” she said, “and I tried
through the legs, and the trunk
was in the way. So I just ended up
running up and shooting it from
underneath. I don’t even know if
it came close.”
With screened eyes that lend
their wearer about as much peripheral vision as a Sherman tank
eye slit, it’s a wonder she found
the lane. Then again, the sophomore is. an exceptional athlete
who sandwichesfield hockey and
lacrosse seasons around her stint
as the playful pachyderm.
Last spring, the then-freshman
got the nod as the Jumbo lacrosse
goalie. Her high school team
didn’t even have a lacrosse team.
“I played field hockey so I
knew the coach [CarolRappoli],
and she knew that I played soccer
goaliein high schoo1,”Donaldson
related, “SO she asked me to give
it a try.”
Donaldson responded fairly
well and will be called upon to
develop quickly this year as the
long-on-offenseJumbos arefairly
young on defense. One can’t help
but wonder if the heavv Dads and

didn’t help to prepare her for her
stint in the Jumbodomc.
“NO,” she commented, “[being the Jumbo] is a lot hotter than
being a goalie because you’re
just covered in fur.”
Despite all of her problems
with the costume, (she was late
for a couple of games due to
locked equipment rooms and
faulty zippers), Ponaldson loved
her job this year. Although she
didn’t interact too much with the
focused team during the game,
there was always a little camaraderiebetween the pachyderm and
the players.
“All the guyswould alwaysbe
like, ‘Good game, Jumbo.’ But
that’s usually when they win,”
she said. “That’s another good
thing for me, they won most of
their games at home and most of
the others were close.”
She also has some ideas to
vault the mascot into the spotlight and out of the gym corner.
“I wanted to get a trampoline
out and try a dunk at halftime,”
she said. Chances are, though,
thatcoachRappoli wouldn’thave
been too happy. “Can you imagine, ‘Hey, coach, I broke my leg
in trying to do a dunk in an elephant costume.”’ Probably
wouldn’t have been too big a hit.

thosc she had always hopcd to bc,
though.
“Thc mosi fun I havc,” she
explained, “is with these obnoxious eight- LO ten-ycar-olds who
root for the other team. They’re
my groupies.
“They’re obnoxious, but
they’resofun. Ipissthemoff,and
they can’t do anything about it.
It’s the same group every time.”
And regardless of what she
thinks, Donaldson has had an
impact with just those little ones
she had hoped.
“I have nieces and nephews
who come to the game,” said
senior hoopster Bill Slackman,
“and she gives them candy, and
she gets the kids together for pictures.”
According to the shooting
guard, the first time his nephew
saw the mascothe burst out,“Holy
Moley, a live elephant! Wait a
second, elephants don’t wear
sneakers!” Jill was uncovered,
and any fears were removed.

.

Slackman said his nephew
asked at the end of the season,“Is
the Jumbo gonna be at the game
because we have peanuts for it?”
That reaction is worth a lot
more than mere peanuts to Jumbo

Jill pleads her case, but is
unheeded by this zebra. If
an elephant never forgets
(you knew this wascoming),
then the referee had better
watch out. Donaldson’s
hexing powers, according
to senior Bill Slackman,are
well documented.

Damn, I was killed again

-

Start it up. As soon as I walk in the room, just start up the arcade, I never get much practice. So I do tembly and
the games directory on your computer, because I’m then don’t play. It’s a vicious cycle, l i e when you hate
your class, so you don’t do the work, so you don’t
hooked.
Just ask the freshmenacross the hall from me; they had
topry my fingersoff thekeyboard yesterday andwipemy
drool off the desk.
I think it all started
Dave Saltzman inmy youth. YOU see, I
never had Atari or a
computerin my house,
salted /%llnUtS
so I would only get to
play when I went to friends’ houses. So naturally I’d
always want to be play Froggeror Pac Manor some really
simple game, whilemy friends, who alwaysplayed when
Iwasn’tthere, wouldofcoursewanttodosomethingelse.
Now I’m stuck during what Freud called the Video Stage,
which comes right after the latent and before the genital
stage.
Pathetic, that’s the way to describe my ability at most
video games. Because I don’t have a game system and
I’m not one of those dead beats who always l m g out at

inexplicable, overwhelming desire to conquer the Mi
east.
Two nights ago I was introduced to Artillery. It’s
wholesomegame where you figure out the trajectory ar
weight of your cannon balls in order to bomb the l i v i
spit out of your friend. I got hooked after only two kill
which, of course, means that I played the game well; tl
only way you become hooked is by doing well; you stc
altogether if you really suck.
I stoppedin the freshmen’sroom acrossthe hall to pl,
Artillery again when I got back from class yesterd
(even before I put my jacket back in my room) but I g
so frustrated when my friends actually had the nerve
want to eat lunch,just as I was about to kill one of them
Star Wars is another fun favorite, lining up tie fighter
in the cross hairs and blowing the EXPLETIVE DE
LETED out of them. It’s a game for rookies like me, whi
can play as if I were part of the actionbut are complete1
uncoordinated at games where you have an out-of-bod
see START, page 12
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Neither plan takes big bite out of the red ink
BUDGET
continued from page 3
reduction.
Either way, neither Bush’s nor
the Democrats’ plans would take
much of a bite out of the
government’s red ink. Both $1.5
trillion spending plans would
leave shortfallsof about $330billion, exceeded only by this year’s
anticipated $400 billion gap.
But the differences over domestic policy were noticeable.
Democrats ignored Bush’s request to shave $1.4 billion off the
growth of Medicare next year,
$900 million from veterans aid
and billions more from other ben-

efit programs. It did call for $2
billion in cuts for benefit programs, but left them unspecified.
By shifting money from the
defensebudget, Democratswould
outspend Bush by nearly $2 billion next year for education, $ l .8
billion for highways, $589 million for job training and about
$100 million for childhood immunizations. If the transfer from
military spending is blocked, increases in domestic programs
would be less generous.
As the House worked on the
budget, Skinner and Mitchell dueled verbally over taxes.
With the Senateready toadopt

a Democratic bill next week that
raises taxes on the rich, Skinner

said lawmakers there are ‘‘going
to put politics above the American people” because of Mitchell.
“He’s the most partisan political leader the Senate’s had in
many, many years. He obviously
would rather see the country suffer than have it recover,” said
Skinner.
He said theWhiteHouseshould
“spend more time on solving the
economic problems that have
faced our country for nearly two
years and less time on political
name-calling.”

Tufzs Symphony

Orchestra
Mark DeVoto, conductor
with

Sara.Klein ’92, pianist
and

Craig Hawkins ’92, pianist

CONCERTO COMPETITION
WINNERS

SENIORS

********
Khachaturian: Piano Concerto
first movement

-

Wednesday, March 11
1l:OO am 200 pm
Lane Room,
2nd floor, Campus Center

Gershwin: Concerto in F
first movement
Beethoven: Symphony No;5

***** ***

Sunday, March 8
8:OO pm
Cohen Auditorium

This is your LAST CHANCE to reserve
a cabin for you and your friends on the
Senior Week Nova Scotia Cruise.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Details and deposit forms available at Campus Center Info Booth.

SYRACUSE
ABROAD

Thfts University.
L E C T U R E S E R I E S
PRESENTS .

ED DICKSON
“The Master of the House”
from the Broadway Company of

Les Miserables
Giving a lecture/discussion on

The Life of a Professional
Working Actor

The Divisionof InternationalPrograms Abroad offers academic programs in
Australia, Czechoslovakia, England, Fmnce, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy,
Poland, and Spain
for a semester, a year, or a summer of study abroad.

‘

for more information, please contact
Syracuse University Division of Intemational Programs Abroad
119 Eudid Avenue, Syracuse, NY 132464170- 18002353472
,-1~~~~-,,--11111199--1,----------1-

SEND TODAY FOR OUR CATALOG!
Name
Address

I

I

I
\
I

L-r----.-.-,l

City
Phone

State

zip

Reception will follow

-

The presentation is free and open to the Tufts
community. Questions? Call Adam at 629-7896.

School

SYRACUSE UNIVERSlTY DIVISION O F INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD
1 19 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 1 3244-4170 1-800-235-3472

Monday, March-9
4:OO pm.
Crane Room

CM

Celebrating twenty years of muskal theater at Tufts University
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‘The Lawnmower Man’ is a modern day Frankenstein
by NADYA SBAITI
Senior Staff Writer

“Control“ is a heavily loaded
word that has all sorts of hidden
andobvious connotationsofzom-

1&

Review
-

I

--

I

-

bie-like pcople under the rule of a
tyrant. “Mind control” is even
scarier, presenting images of
pcople who have 110 power over
their thoughts,uidactions.Sounds
familiar -- like the path that technology is pursing with new, advanced machines capable of processing and spewingout information way beyond the capacity and
capability of even the most intelligent creature.
Producer Gimel Evertt and director Brett Leonard toy with this
idea of machines subjecting the
human race in The Lawnmower.
Man, a sci-fi thriller based on a
short story by Stephen King.
The Lawnmower Man makes
an extraordinaryuse of talent and
new movie technology, sweeping
the audience into a maze of computer-simulated realities. Dr.
Lawrence Angelo (Pierce
Brosnan)isanintellinentresearch
scientistexperimentiigwith a new
computer program, called Viual
Reality, that accelerates the intelligence of laboratory chimpanzees.
But The Shop‘ the lnalefic
group baulkrolling
experiments, wants him to use the
drug to increase the chimps’ aga

._

gressive instincts. The program
allows thechimps, along with the
audience. to enter a threc-dimensional world of computerized
combat, the results of which are
irrevocably u n b r i m violence.
After a disaster at the research
facility, when onc of the chimpsis
killed while it tries to escape,
Angelo retires to his house for
some R&R. Yet hisquestingmind
still turns, and he soon develops a
new drug that, along with Virtual
Reality, he believes could greatly
enhance the human race.
Enter Jobe Smith(Jeff Fcahey),
a grown man with the brain capacity of a first-grader. He loves
gardening so much that he earned
the nickname “Lawnmower
Man.” Angelo believes that he
could help Jobe “get smarter,”
and he manipulates the innocent
man into being the first ‘and only
subject of this experiments.
Theresultsm stunning.Jobe‘s
intelligenceskyrockets--helearns
Latin inminutes -- and sodoes his
self-esteemand sexuality.He talks
back to Fathcr McKeen, who had
whipped him when he misbehaved, and he begins a sensuous
love affair with his sex-kitten
neighbor Marnie (Jenny Wright).
The good doctor is astounded
by the apparent success of his
revolutionary drug. Heconvinces
The Shop to let him use the research facilities to furtherexpand
theperimetersof Jobe’snewfound
intelligence. Soon Jobe is telekinetic, and he c;ill re& minds as
well as control other’s thoughts.
Once the sleazv director

.

SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING FAIR
Stop by Hodgdon Lounge on Monday, March 9 from 11:30
- 1:30 pm. Information tables will be s e t up by the
different houses. A great opportunity to explore all
options!
Also available, will be information and
applications on Bridge Metcalf for 1992-1993.

SPECIALINTEREST
OPEN HOUSES
Looking for something special in Housing?
The followihg hous& krill be opening their doors to
students considering residency during 1992-1993. Stop by
any house that interests you and ask questions of current
residents.
Kfcican-Amerkan House (Capen House),8 Professors Row
--March 9 7-9 pm
Home (Bart01 House), 37 Sawyer Avenue
--March 9 7-9 pm
llsfan House (Start House), 17 Latin Way
--March 9 7-9 pm
Bayit (Hall House), 98 Packard Avenue
-March 9 7-9 pm
3aBe Home (Anthony House), 14 Professors Row
--March 9 7-9 pm
3nvhmmWHome (Fairmount House), 21 Fairmount St.
--March 9 come to dinner at 630 pm
?mwhHarree (Schmalz House), 1 1 Whitfield Road
--March9 7-9pm
House (Wyeth House), 21 Whitfield Road
--March 1 1 ‘Weestunde‘ 4-6 pm
n t m d o d House mavies House), 13 Sawyer Avenue
--March 9 7-9 pm
faarinn Houae, 92 Curtis Street
--March 9 930 10:30, All day activities
&nhh House (ChandlerHouse), 125 PowderhouseB M .
--March 9 7-9 pm
01 Talbot (Substance free), (currently McCollester House)
--March 9 7-9 pm to be held at McCollester H o w

.

-

Cybersex steams in The Lawnmower Man.
The Shop (Dean Norris) realizes
the potential of Angelo’s combination, he orders the drugs to be
switched privately on the scientist. Jobe then unwittingly injects
himself with the original formula
designed to bring out the aggressive instincts. The effects are farreaching and set the scene well
for the remainder of the movie.
Jobe’s transformation from a
sweet and naive innocent to a
maniacal pseudo-human is irrevocable, as he seeks to become
one with themainframecomputer
that is connected io over 5,000
systems, which branch out to the
world. By this time, Jobe’s superficial intelligence is unrivaled as
he seeks to subjugate the entire
human race to his command.
The ,!,uwrinzowerMaFrcontains
some of the most advanced special effects in moviedom today,
some clearly reminiscent of Terminator2. Themostriveting parts
are those when the viewers enter
the minds of the subjects -- hu-

man and chimp alike -- for they
enter a technological dimension
of the mind as yet unexplored in
its fantasies, dreams, evil, and
destructive thoughts. The audience truly feels that this is the
vortex of the human mind, where
the most intimate and intricate
thoughts tangleandresolvethemselves. As Jobe claims, Virtual
Reality awakens ancient recesses
of the mind that have been neglectedforthousandsof years. He
wants to become Pure Energy.
Virtual Reality is actually a
real program in existence today
that The Lawnmower Man dramatizes and projects five to 10
years in the future. The program
creates computer-simulated life
and mind. Virtual Reality is destined to spawn newer technologies that are speculated to alter
life as we know it. It is a revolutionary program that combines
humans and machines into nearly
one body for the first time ever.
Fahey is excellent as Jobe

Smith,the slow-witted young man
whose life is irrevocably altered
by the ambitions of a ruthless
scientist. The audience has no
trouble dealing with Jobe’s
gradual metamorphosis from
slow-wit to devil.
Brosnan,however,stillhasthat
unshakable Hollywood sex-symbo1 aura to him that is unsuitable
for the role of a clever scientist.
Brosnan has his ruggedly sexy
looks with a five o’clock shadow
and an earring to boot.
The Lawnmower Man is a
modern day Frankenstein, in
which the creator struggles between hate and compassion for
the being he has created. This
techno-Frankensteintale is powerful in its effects, making the
piot fall a little short. If nothing
else, it should be seen for the
special effects alone. Still, it asks
the question about impending
-technological development:
Should it ease life or control the
mind?

Wang Center’s t Les Miserables’ is
dramatic experience without equal

Musical teaches lessons of humanity and brotherhood
by MELANlE SCHNEIDER
Cmtributiiig Writer

Toput it simply,LesMiseruhles
is @e show of all shows. It is a
play that truly touchesaudiences’

hearts and plays on their emotions. Not only does it help retell
a historical period of revolution,
it examines this time in a way a
textbook never could. It teaches
lessons of humanity and brotherhood. and reflects the sensitivity
of all typcs of men. It enables
people to see the link between the
most opposite of humanity,
whether they be rich or poor, of
good intentions or bad.
The production at the Wang
Center that ended this week was
quiteimpressive.Thescenerywas
incredible, and the musical score
was put together with great energy and emotion. TheWang Cen-

ter seemed the perfect setting for strong, stem voice with which he
such an honorable, spectacular developshis character.He’s a bad
event as the performance of Les guy who one can’t help but love.
Miserables.
When he sings“Javert’s Suicide,”
As for the performers, they the audience feels warmth and
were talented and vigorous. The pity for him.
sweet sadness in the voiceof Dave
WhileWagner‘s voiceis strong,
Clemmons (as Jean Valjean) re- this song brings out the vulnerminded the audience of the pain ability in his character. The audifelt during this revolt in France. ence was touched by his “swan
The high pitches he reached in song,” and by the death of such
some of his solos were not only important characters as Eponine
heart-warming but tear-jerking as (Maureen Duffey), Fantine
well.
(DonnaKanc), andGavroche(P.J.
One memorable scene was on Smith).
the battlefield when Jean Valjean
seemed one of the last survivors
Les Miserables is a feeling: a
of the fight.
passion, if you will. The perforwas
g
When he sees Marius (Rvn mance at the W ~ Center
Sharpe),he hopes he will bealive unlike any other. Although the
and well, and sings “Bring Him show is no longer playing in BosHome” -- it was one of the most ton, it wouldn’t be surprising if it
touching songs and moving returned due to high demand.
scenes. Clemmons has an indescribable voice; you must here it Experience the Wang Center: it is
for yourself.
a hall of magic. And if you have
Similarly, Chuck Wagner (as already seen it, the next time is
the policeman Javert) has a very even better.
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Congressional check-bouncers could be revealed to public
WASHINGTON (AP)-- A divided House ethicscommittee, in
a move that sent shivers through
the ranks of Congress, Thursday
proposed publicly identifying 19
current and five former members
who repeatedly wrote bad checks
at the chamber’s bank.
Dissenting Republicans said
names of all 355 current and‘
former members who wrote rubberchecks shouldbereleasedand ,
vowed to battle for that position
on the House floor next week.
Committee members, who
have been using coded informa- ;
tion and don’t know the names of
the offending lawmakers, voted
10-4 for the panel’s recommendation. It would release account
histories and name five former
Housemembersin addition to the
19 now serving:
The recommendation set the

writers.
“The political ramification of
this is absolutely awesome,” said
Representative James V. Hansen,
R-Utah.
All four committee dissenters

were Republicans. The majority
plan failedtopass “the smell test,”
one of the unhappy GOP members,RepresentativeJim Bunning
of Kentucky, told a news conference attended by those on both
sides.
But committee acting chairman Matthew F. McHugh, D-NY,
said the majority viewed its plan
as a “compromise” which met the
test of “reasonableness.”
“I don’t know how some of
these folks slept at night,”
McHugh said, disclosing that 355
current or former members had
written a rubber check on their
House bank accounts.
The committeealso decided to
criticizemanagement of the bank
by House Sergeant at Arms Jack
Russ, who failed to carry out reforms ordered by Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash. The com-

ENVIRONMENTI
ment that we are -- and future
generations will -- share,” Directorof theEnvironmental Citizenship Program Nancy Anderson
said this week.
Anderson said the conference
Will be Of Specific impoftallCe
hecause it occurs on the same
weekend as the Fourth Prepmtor)’ Conference for the United
Nations Conference on Environmeiit and Development (UNCED)
in New York.
Anderson emphasized the imprtanCe Of student involvcment
in these events as well. Since the
conference is scheduled for the
final weekend of Tufts’ spring
break, students who will be in the
University area are invited to assist the coordinators and will be
offered free admission to all of

determine the numb& of months
for those who were not in the
House the entire period.
Representative Jon Kyl,. RAriz., who voted against the proposal, said there were nearly 200
cases of members who overdrew
their accounts by more than their
next paycheck.
He said anything less than full
disclosure“is something I cannot
defend,” adding the House has
had“scanda1after scandal the last
couple of years. We’ve got to
come clean.”
Bunning said some members
with more than 8OOrubberchecks
wouldnot be included in thecommittee standard.
From July 1, 1989, through
June 30, 1990, the GAO said,
8,331 House bank checks were
returned
funds. because of insufficient

Intramural Sign-ups
who was reieased from the hospital Tuesday, told police he was
accosted by three people and was
shot after he was robbed.
All seven committee Democrats and three Republicans sup-

Professors, alumni involved
continued from page 1

ported the majority view. Major- will be under pressure from the
ity Democrats are expected by media, political opponents and
sheer numbers to suffermore than constituents to reveal how many
Republicans if all the names are bad checks they wrote.
released.
The ethics committee, offiThe committeeproposal would cially the Committee on Stanname only repeated and routine dards of Official Conduct, has
abusers at the bank, which was that information and members
closed last year because of the said it would be provided to any
check scandal.
member who asked by Dec. 31.
The committee would priThe 24 names in the commitvately noti€y the worst abusers tee proposal were those who met
that they faced public disclosure a criteria adopted by the panel.
so they could plead their cases
They wroteoverdraftstotaling
before any list became public.
more than their monthly net pay
The members’ bank, a prized at least 20 percent of the time in a
perkformorethanacen~y,didn’t 39-month period. The period
charge a financial penalty to law- ended Oct. 3,1991.
makers who wroterubberchecks.
Those who were in the House
That amounted to interest free the entire period would make the
loans.
list by having violated the stanIt’s unlikely that any House dard in at least eight of the 39
decision short of full disclosure months.
will be the final word. Members
The 20 percent figure would

the conference activities.
Anderson said she feels this
will be the “best conference” that
the program has ever put on. She
said that one of the key reasons
the events will be so strollg is that
workshops concerning internatiollal trade and an argument debating the clean-up of Amefica’s
waterways in the light of the possible reaulhorizationof the Clean
Water Act have been added to the
agenda.
The weekend conference will
featureTufts professorsas well as
Tufts alumni wKo are notable in
the environmental field.
“The importance of an e&cated world citizenry cannot be
overemphasized. Through meetings like these, we may be able to
avoid environmental catastrophe,” Anderson said.

Sign-ups for intramural softball,
volleyball and indoor soccer will be held
Monday, March 9 and Tuesday, March 10
from 11:30 am - 1:OO pm across from
the Athletic Offices in Cousens Gym.
There is a $1 0 forfeit fee for each team.
Anyone interested in being a referee or
umpire should also come and sign up.
If you have any questions, contact
Jon at 623-0728 or Harry at 629-9552.

Service quality threatened
TESTING
continued from page 1

bility of providing anonymous
HIV testing at Health Services,
Rizzone said, “Such a service
would be good, but siqce it is
provided by the state and other
agencies, it would be too expensive to duplicate.”
However, similar colleges and
universities do offer anonymous
testing to thcir students including
Brown University, Dartmouth
College, and Wesleyan.
Barbara Shennan, the second
floor infiinary nurse of Brown’s
Health Services. placed a high
degree.of priority on anonymous
AIDS testing.
Shennan explained that students were less likely to spread
the virus if they had knowledge
that they were infected.
“Money always seems to be
the bottom line oneverything. but
preventing the spread of the disease will save money in the long
run by keeping the kids healthy,”
Sherman said.

Mary Sturtevant, director of
the Health Education Program,
cited expense and the proximity
of anonjmous testing sites as

things to be considered before
implementinganonymous testing
at Tufts.

RizzonesaidTuftsdidnotneed
anonymous testing at this point
because students who inquired
about anonymoustesting at Health
Services would most likely followuponitby goingtoanoutside
clinic. However, he later said
anonymous testing would be cost
prohibitive due to the anticipated
increase in students seeking
anonymoustesting ifit weremade
available.
Sturtevant expressed concern
that, were anonymous testing to
be offered by Tufts, financialconstraintscould threaten the quality
of those services. She said, “I
think its most important that students know how to prevent HIV
in the first place.”
One member of the TuftsCommunity whoinquiredaboutanonymous testing at Health Services
stated, “It seems very counter to
the goals of the University to not
offer anonymous testing. They
[Health Services and the Administration] need anonymous testingifthey want topromoteawareness.”

STUDENT’S
SPECIAL
(TuFt‘s Campus Only, Ask for Student’sSpecial)

12” Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only
OUR SUPERIOR

Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese $5.81

16“Cheese $8.43

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Ileef, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy.
k e n Pep&, Green Olives, Doulk~Cheese
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spina’ch, Emht,T o m b , Broccoli,
Garlic, pioschtto, Canadian Bacon

12”Item $ 9 5
16”Item $1.10

629-2400
514 A Medford St.
Somerville
HOW

Mon-Sun l l A M ttl12AM
Liniited Delivery Area
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Beach and McMahon: freshman
hoopsters with talent for the ages
-

for a total of 327 points and an
average of 13.6 per game. He led
Tufts basketball coaches Bob the team in rebounds and blocks,
SheldonandSharonDawkymust with lotalsof 173and45. in his 25
have done some especially good minutes per game.
“Chris has been our best hiside
said. “He was a
by PHIL AYOUB
Diuly Editorial Board

When last year’s leading scorer

I LarryNom& left school.iheldon
deeds over the past year or so
because they have been truly
blessed. They have been blessed
with two freshmen who could
graduateas the greatest players in
men’s and women’s basketball
history.
Massachusetts natives Chris
McMahon of Saugus and Jodi
Beach of Westfield have been
mom than thesetwo coachescould
have possibly aqked for.
In 24 games, McMahon shot
132-243 from the licld (a .543
clip)and63-98fromtheline(.643)

needed someone to come in and
fill the tremendous void that the
loss of his leading scorer and
rebounder created. McMahon has
helped tremendously, and his
work ethic is superior.
“He’s just a great kid,” said
Sheldon.“He does everythingwe
tell him to. He’s improved a lot
[during the season].”
At thebeginning of the season,
McMahon was not starting and
consequently didn7 get many
minutes.
“He played a little.” said

Sheldon. “but he didn’t do anything. It took him a while to get
ready for college life. but he‘s fit
in well here.”
He broke into the starting line
up over winter break when the
team went to California and immediately responded with 19
points against Claremont-MuddScripps. McMahon was not held
to single digits again after the
squad returned to Medford for the
second semester.
“I was hoping to play,”
McMnhon said, “and I turned out
to do so. I was happy.”
McMahon gives a lot of credit
for his success to his teammates.
“The seniors showed me a lot.
They’ve been very helpful and
have made things easier,”he said
gratefully.
Still. McMahon uies to play
down his individual success and
focuson the entire team. Unfortunately,his freshmanseasonended
somewhat prematurely when the
Jumbos failed to qualify for the
Eastern College Athletic Conference tournament.
“I was disappointed that we
couldn‘t do better,” he said. “we
had a lot of talent and we didn‘t
even make the playoffs, but that
should drive us for next year.”
McMahon Chose to Come to
Tufts Over Babson and ColbY“ThecoaChesandPlaYersarejust
great here, and this is Probably
the best acakmic school of the
three.”
JUmbabasketballfans areglad
that MdYfaholl did Choose Tufts.
They certainly would be terrified
to see him Frfonn
of his
monster slams as a visitor to
Cousens Gym.
McMahon’s freshman comrade and fellow inhabitant of
Cousens on the women’s team,
Jodi Beach, has been equally impressive in her inaugural season
for the Jumbos.
Beachfinishedtheregularseason leading the Jumbos in rebounding, averaging 10.4 per
game, and is second in scoring,
behind senior Danielle LaCroix,

withjustunder14pointspergame.
I

Photo by Karl Sdtatz

Chris McMahon muscled his way into the starting line up in
December and hasn’t looked back.

The most impressive of
Beach’s statistics was her field
goal percentage of .%S, shooting
110 for 188 for the season. As of
games through Feb. 16, she was

I
Photo by Karl SchaU

Jodi Beach dominated the boards for the Jumbos in her freshman
semen*

eighth in thenation inDivisionII1
field goal percentage. She has
deservingly been nominated for
the league’s Rookie of the Year.
“I’m happy with the way I
played,” said Beach. “I surprised
myself, being a freshman, but I
put a lot of pressure on myself.”
Beach, like McMahon, also
tends to speak more about the
team than herself. “The team
comesfirst.Oneofourmaingoals
for the season was to make the
ECAC townament,”she said. “We
knew we could do it.”
Beach has been absolutely invaluable to the Jumbos. “We
needed somebody to step up and
rebound,” said senior Tara
wardo, “and Jodi’s been doing
just that.
“[Beach] has got the confidence that she needs. A lot of
freshman don’t have that confidence. But she comes in with
confidence, not too cocky. She’s
very level-headed and she does
what she has to do.”
Beach’scoach,SharonDawley,
has been equally impressed. She

said of Beach, “She’s definitely
something that we’ve needed.
She’s a real power player inside
and a good rebounder.”
Dawley also realizes not only
how good Beach is on her team,
but also in the league.
“I thii she has a good chance
of getting the Rookie of the Year
award,” she said. “She’s already
on; of the better players in New
England, and she is very easy to
coach.”
Both coachessee their talented
freshmen playing some phenom-

enalbasketballoverthenextthree
years and breaking some important school records. But this may
not happen because both Jodi
Beach and Chris McMahon are
the consummate team players,
always putting their teams ahead
oftheirindividualperformances.
11 will be exuemely interesting and fun to watch these two
superior dents mature together
Over the next k ayears and lead
their the Jumbos to ECAC success.

NHL players.threaten to strike ifdemands are not met
increased phyolf pay, more con- can expect to read a March 17
trol
of their pension fund. inde- headline about a strike.
Senior Staff Wntes
Now that this mess has been
pendent arbitrators for freeand DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editonal Board
agency hearings. and the age for taken care of let’s get on to the
The Hartford Whalers voted unrestricted free agents to be real news.
Wednesday night to join the NHL hopped froin 3 1 to 28.
Like Joe Juneau.Or would that
Players Association and its chair
In the grand schejne of things, be old Aews? He finally signcd a
these demandsare nothing forthe contract with the Boston Bruins.
. owners compared to the loss of a three-ycar deal -- starting imI the playoffs. when owners reap mediately -- for $675,000. He‘ll
the benefits of packed houses and be given jersey number 23. Ring
higher ticket prices. That’s the any bells? Number 23 formerly
inan,BobGoodenow,intheeffort time when each club makes the belonged to ...hmm, who could it
to sign a new collective bargain- hulk of its revenue.
be?...oh,Idon’tknow;coulditbe
ing agreement With league ownThe playoffs are the reason Craig Junriey ? Juneau and Janney
ers. Hartford Player represenla- that the chances for a strike are have had similar hockey careers
tive pat Verbeek said that the very slim. Coineon. do you really so far, and the B’s hope the comWhalers’ vote was unanimous to
the owners will let all that parisons continue.
give G d e i ~ w a ~ f i lo
~ ~money
~ V slip away over some free
Among other Olympians putCall a strike if no progress is made agency adjustments, or that the
ting theirnameson thedotted line
withNHLgovemorsnextweekin
will be satisfied without and lacing their skates up are
New
has denied playing the playoffs, undoubtedly Chicago
Blackhawks
repeated reports that the players their favorite h n e of the year? defenseman Igor Kratvchuk,
Will strike on March 16 (the next- The
will allnost certainly TorontoMapleLeafsleftwinger
t 0 - h regular SeaFon paYkiY).
heed the players’ demands; but if Kent Manderville,WinnipegJets
The players are lookillg for the owners don’t back down, you right winger Keith Tkachuk, and
by DOUG KATZ

Calgary Flames goaltender
Trevor Kidd.
Kratvchuk and Tkachuk both
scored goals in their NHL debuts
(Kratvchukgot the game-winner),
Manderville tallied an assist in
his first game, and Trevor Kidd
looked nice in a redjersey (unfortunately he didn’t look too nice in
goal, giving up six in a loss to the
Pittsburgh Penguins).
Some Olympians, like U S
netminder Ray LeBlanc, are still
in the minors, waiting to take a
shot at the big time. LeBlanc was
between the pipes Wednesday
night for Chicago‘s top minor
league team. earning a victory
over theMinnesotaNorthStars’
top farm club, Kalamazoo.On the
flip side of LeBlanc’s rise is the
sad decline of Minnesota’s onetime ace goalie Jon Casey, who
was on the losing endWednesday.
Casey had been demoted to the
International HockeyLeague ear-

lier this week.
Trading deadline approaches
In a year that has seen more
major stars swapjerseys than any
other in recent memory, the rumors are still buzzing around that
more big names will be traded.
Canadian Olympic goaltender
Sean Burke, whose NHL rights
are still held by his former team,
the New Jersey Devils, has been
rumored to be headed to the Buffalo Sabres for center Dale
Hawerchuk or to the Quebec
Nordiques for right winger Mats
Sundin. What the hell?!
This is the goalie that lost his
slarting job to Chris Terreri 18
months ago and hasn’t seen any
NHLaction since.Whenthetrade
eventually materializes, the Devils will basically be getting something(somethinggood,itappears)
fornothing. If eitherof these deals
see STRIKE, page 11

-
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Gotti mob defector says he would be known as a ‘rat’
h-bod~ihere
was a term
..for people
like him.
“Informer,” Gravano said.
“Is there another word?”
“A rat,” Gravano said.
The mal was in recess when a
bomb threat was phoned in early
in the afternoon.The federal courthouse was evacuated for an hour
while bomb squad officers with
dons checked.

When trial resumed, Judge I.

Gravano, like co-defendants
Gotti, 51, and Frank “Frankie
nothing to do with any of the Locs” Locascio, 59, had faced a
particulars of this case.’’ Twenty 1 life term. Under his deal, he now
minutes later, Glasser suddenly faces amaximum prison sentence
adjourned the trial for the day of 20 years.
after being handed a note. Offi- “In the federal system, when
cials said a second threathad been you’re sentenced to life without
reported but was being UFted as parole you come out in a box.
a crank call. The courthouse Right?” Krieger asked.
wasn’t evacuated.

Leo Glasser said the scare “has

CHINESE CULTURE CLUB
5th Annual Cooking Contest
March 7, 92 (Saturday)
11:30-1:3Opm
Large Conference Room (Campus Center)
i

L

-

ting out of jail.

rmnm/IZ
Study Smart with Cliffs Studyware@
AU dishes will be judged according to b

t a r e and appearance.

Up to $10 of your grocery bill will be paid with receipt.
For more information, call
--629-7809.
cut along d o t t d linm
( 5 t h Annual cooking conteat)

Name:

Address:

1

Tel #:
Return this applicahn form to:
395 South Hall via l h m m d W

Program indudes interactive computer s o m e and Clii Test
ReparationGuide

Most comprehensive study guide on the market
In addition to GRE, availablefor Enhanced A n , SAT GMAT and LSA’
1 Compatiblewith VGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules
1 Mouse compauble/pulldownmenus
b Irnmediifeedbadc
b Fun and easy to use
Color graphics
1

1

+

A New Era Of Technologies
For W m G and You.
.
.*

i

Tufts University Bookstore
Monday -Thursday, 8:30 am - 6:OO pm

-

Friday,8:30 am 4:30 pm
Saturday, I 2:OO

‘-

4:OO pm

b

\- ,
.
Wang Laboratories, Inc., a Fortune500 company, is a global leader in
computer technology. Our customers in 130 countries are served
with innovative.computer-basedinformation processing systems,
including data, text, image, and voice aswell as telecommunications
and networking products.

If you’re one of the nation’s 95.000 ap- LSAT Gold Package
.pkants &&mined to get into an accred-. In addition to the 40-hour LSAT course.
ited law schooL you know the competition Ronkin’s LSAT Gold Package includea
istough. s i ( h e r e a r e
our two-day LSAT hensive-Study Clinics offered
only 44,OOO openings. a
immediately priortoLSAT
high scoreonthe LSAT is
Crucial.
cxaminationdates. Thea
That’s Why RonLin mclinicsconcenIrateon~giogical Reasoning and Logic
ated the LSAT Premium
Games. TheGoldPackage
Program which offers a
also includes our Law
choice of three varied
School Success Program
levels of assistance.
which COVQS law school
LSAT Preparation
exam preparation, legal
COUrSe
writing, legalresearch, and
Usingthe mostrecentlyup
careerplanning.
datcd curriculum. OUT 40hollr courseStnsses critical
thinling. argument analysis and logical masoning. Besides classroom time, our comprehensive LSAT
course provides live tutorials. three dagnostlcexam%Uuecpracticeexams,acomputer-based tutorial program, homework
materiabthatincludenkasedLSATs,and
a toll-he Dial-A-Teacherline. Two-day
clinics. which an included in Ronkin’s
LSAT Gold a d Platinum Package%are
also availablef a an additional fee.

Cambridge
876-7730

LSAT Platinum
Package

This plan provides everything you’ll need
to get into law school and to be a succcss.
Enroll and you’ll receive our LSAT Rcparation Course. LSAT Intensive-Study
Clinics, Law School Success Rogram.
plusourLaw School Selectionand A H cation Assistance Rograms.
Soifyou’rch+ingfathebthLSAT
and law school preparationprograms. call
The Ronkin Educational Group.

We’ll Makc sure You Malre It!

LSAT*GMAT.GRE*MCAT

*

On Tuesday,March 10th. Wang Laboratories will be conducting oncampus interviews at Tufts University. Stop by the Career Planning
Center to schedule your interview.
Wangprovides graduateswith an excitingworkenvironment, giving
you the chance to be as creative as your intellect demands. As we
build a new Wang, you will have the opportunity to build products
from the ground u along with the challenge of bringing new
products t o market. t Wang share with you our confidence in our
exciting new opportunities for the future.

Ee

I

The Best Way To Prepare For The WAT

. .*

NEWGRADU~S

1.

. :.

r ,

Ronkin’s New
LSAT Premium Program:

>-=

:

We have software developmentopportunities in the areas of Image,
&Mail, Application Development Tools, and Database.
OPEN/image - is,aclient/server based distributed service and
application environment. The architecture is platform i n d e p dent and extensible. The imageehabling services that are p r e
vided include image stor e, file, document services with stateof-the-art
periphe product
such asisscanners,
fax and
based on printers,
object-oriented
OCR The image
next generation

3s

technology. Wangisan established image leader in the industry.
OPEN/ofiice-a client/server electronic mail system that strictly
adheres to the X400 and X500 standards. The mail clients
applications run on WWindows 3.0 and 3.1. The mail engine
consists of multiple processes running on a RISC based AIX/
W s y s t e m . Clients andservers communicatewith either TCP/
IP or Novel1 protocols.
OPEN/PACE is an application developmentenvironment and a
relational DBMS that embraces the Graphical User Interface
MSWindows and adheres to ANSI SQLstandards. DesiQned for
the client-server paradi
the database server component
runs on a RISC based &IX
system and applications run on
MSWindows client platforms. PACE includes an active Data
.
Dictionary, an ap lication generator, a graphical query tool and
a relational D B ~ .
If unable to attend the on-campus interviews on March loth, please
forward a resume to: Jackie Hall, M/S 019A3D, Wang Laboratories,
Inc., One Industrial Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851-5185. We are an
Affirmative Action Employer.

O m 5 T H A T WORK.
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Plane crash in snowstorm kills six; two missing after avalanche
GLENWOOD SPRINGS,
Colo. (AP) -- A plane crashed
during a snowstorm in the Colorad0 mountains Thursday,killing
all sixpeopleaboard.Theweather
also forced crews to suspend a
search for two men missing in an
avalanche.
But four people were rescued
from an avalanche shelter after
being trapped for hours by a slide
ofsnowthatpiledup40feetdeep.
The twinengine Mitsubishi
MU-2 plane that vanished from
radar had left Meecham Field in
Dallas during the morning, the

earliertheremayhavebeenseven
On Feb. 13, an air ambulance
people aboard, including the Pi- on its way h m Grand Junction to
lot, but authorities at the Scene Denver with a 2-year-old girl
said there were only six.
aboard crashed in a snowstorm
The pilot's last communica- near Glenwood Springs. The five
tion was received when the Plane peopleaboardwerestrandedoverwas at an altitude Of lO,400 feet night, but were rescued the next
near Glenwood Springs, the day. None suffered serious injusheriffs officesaid.
ries.
"It was not a distress call,"
In southwesternColorado, the
Silviussaid,butthepilotrequested fierce snowstorm forced officials
an alternate route and was di- to call off an attempt to find two
rectaltoRifle. She said visibility snowplow drivers who were
was down to 500 feet.
caught in an avalancheon US 550
The Rifle airport had no con- in rugged Red Mountain Pass, at
tact with the plane, said airport an elevation of 11,OOO feet south
dfkial Curtis MUCY.
of Ouray. The area had gotten 2
Authoritiessaidnoemergency feet of snow overnight.
lmtortransmittersignalhadbeen
"It's dangerous up there and
we're not going to put anybody at
received.
Rw
fora package that
LOW cloud cover, rain in the risk," said Pat O'Donnell, an
&OiS
and Some ten
valleysandsnowinthehigbcoun- Ouray County spokesman.
lion dollars; to the Red WhgS for try hamped
and
metwo
men hadbeen
search
supercenter Sergei Federov, C
ounded search planes, said l m b g f o r m w m o ~ B who
V&chelev KolGv, and D Yves
might have been caught on the
Ivius.
&cine; to the Kings for LW Luc
Robitaille, D Rob Blake, G Robb
Staubber; to the Rangers for RW
Tony Amonte, C Doug Waite, G
John Vanbiesbrouck, and 16 million dollars; to...just about every
other team, like we said. Quebec
GM Pierre Page says he won't
deal Canada's top junior center
until he is bowled over by the
deal. C'mon, Pierre, what are you
waiting for? Get your head examined (asifoffering Sundinweren't
crazy enough). -

Garfield County sheriff's office
said in a statement. It reportedly
was bound for Aspen when it hit
the storm and was diverted to
another airport.
Rescuers on snowmobiles
found the wreckage hours later
about three miles south of New
Castle, about 15 miles west of
Glenwood Springs in west-central Colorado. None of the six
people aboard survived, said
sheriff's spokeswoman Carol
Silvius.
A National Transportation
SafetyBoardinvestigatorhadsaid

Page needs his head examined
STRIKE
continued from page 9

Works out, the delicate balance of
power in the mighty Patrick Division may forever be tipped in
favor of the Devils, while the
Buffalo and Quebec GMs will be
shipped off to the funny farm.
Other rumors have the Los
Angeles Kings trying to deal RW
Tomas Sandstrom and the New
York Rangers desperately trying
to line up a deal for LEtlfant
Terrible.In fact, Eric Lindros has
now been rumored to be traded to
every team in the NHL. No, not
really, but it seems that way,
doesn't it?
Lindros has been rumored to
be headed off to the Maple Leafs

Boston University.
Overseas Graduate Programs in
Brussels, London, Pans, Rome,
Israel, Spain
Master's Degree Programs in
Management, Computer Information Systcms,
International Relations

b r w n Uiiitrrriry is
acmdird hy rltr .\'rttt

For information call:
Bruss~.ls,Belgium. 32-1-478-7973
London, England, 44-71-835-1 835
Paris, France 33-1-42561864
Romc, Italy, 39-6-683-3262
Beer-Shcva, Israel, 971-57-31 144
Zaragoza, Spain, 34-76-201979
Boston, MA, 617-353-1982

north side of the pass after an
earlier snowslideclosed the road,
said Dan Hopkins, Department of
Transportation spokesman.
Just south of where theirunoccupied snowplowwas found, four
other people were trapped Thursday morning when another avalancheblocked theRiverside Slide
Snowshed, a tunnel-like 180-foot
avalancheshieldoverasectionof
the highway.
State highway workers with
snowplows and snow blowers
moved up the mountain from the
south and dug through over 40
feet of snow to get to them, said
O'Donnell.
. The four were trapped in the
snow shed for about seven hours
but remained in telephone contact with officials, he said. They
were not injured and had enough
ventilation in the shelter to be
able to run their engines for heat. .

\

THESE

I . Toget burned by the sun,ya ma/ neeo cnly:
c. 2 112 hours.
a 12 minutes.
b. onehour.
d halfadsy.
2. ihe riskiest time '9 be !n sun is
a 7amtoYam.
C. 4pmhYbFn.
b.lOamto3pm..
,
d dawn.
3. S u n * s m ? h i d be put on:
a only face. nose,& lips.
b. Mly back. arms, and legs.
c. my part of the ba&f that is NOT protected by clothing.
d. the si& of your b& facing the sun.
4. Which does NOT protect your skin f r m the ?m.
B faxmzke-up.
b. zinccream.

MONDAY
in

CAMPU CTR.

c. .aim lipdidr.

doilSsUCh~~oil,arconutoil,etc.
5. Sunwan: mtd to by put on:
e 30 minutesbefee going into the sun.
b. When the skin 15 gV.

E J ! t ' i r J J ~ , ~ s ~ ?f
~~'i~rl
Or write. specifjrlng program and site, to:
srlrtuis J I I Culfqcs
~
Boston University Overseas Programs
A s qual upprtttriry,
143 Bay State Road
atmwitw arricrtr
itutiefioa .
Boston,M A 02215-1783

Summer employment

opportunity
Apply to be a College Prep
Program summer residential
counselor. Compensation
includes summer room and
board, salary and expenses,
and one-course tuition
scholarship.
Send a letter of interest
describing your qualifications
and a resume listing extracurricular activities and any
other related experience to
College Preparation Program
Northwestern University
2003 Sheridan Road, 1-117
Evanston, Illinois 60208
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Officer blames co-defendants in videotaped beating trial
SIMI VALLEY, calif. (m)-- Mounger, representing Sergeant
One of four white Policemen Stacey &on, said the violence
charged in a black motorist’s vid- was triggered by King’s bizarre
WtaPed beating broke ranks with behaviorand his refusal to follow
fellow defendants as the 10%- orders when he was stopped for
awaitedtrialgotunder way Thurs- speeding.
day. His attorney blamed the 0th‘The only person who was in
erS for being “out Of COntrOl” in ChargeofthisincidentwasRodney
clubbing Rodney King.
Glen King,” said Mounger. “It is
Attorney John Barnett, who the suspect who controls what
representsTheodoreBriseno,said happens.”
his
stop the March
Koon,4l,ison trial withoffic1991 beating *at caused a na- ers Laurence Powell, 29, Timouproar against police bru- thy Wind, 3 1,andBriseno,39. All
had been trying to arechargeedwith msaulh and Kaon
MitYdistance his client from the other and powell also are chargedwith
defendants, but hadn’t openly filingfalse reports.
accused them until Thursday.
They face 8-year maximum
Barnett’s dramatic opening- prison sentences, if convicted.
statement came after the other Wind, a rookie on probation, was
three defense lawyers blamed fired.Theo,.oficers were susKing for inciting the attack.
pended.
Jurors viewed the
Barnett claimed Kaon, Powell
thatsbwsKingre~tedlybeaten andwind I o s t ~ n t r o l Briseno
~d
with nightsticks. A prosecutor was theonly onewho.triedto stop.
called the beating unjustified.
the violence.
“You will see ... a man who
“OfficerPowell, in a torrentof
was
a man who was not blows,continuedtobeatMr.King
aggressive, who was not resist- on the ground,” Barnett said.
ing,” Deputy District Attorney 660ficer Briseno saw the metal
Terry White said. “And those
hit Mr. King in the face
blows ...continuedandcontinued and when he saw the torrent of
for no reason.”
blows, he went over to Officer
He described One defendant Powell,who was poised to hit him
swinginghis baton at King’s h a d again and he
the baton
“much aS a baseball batter would and pbsh& him away.
swing at a ball.”
“His perception is they’re out
But defense lawyer Daryl ofcontrol.Hehastobemindfulof
his own safety.”
The attorney said that explained why Biseno put his foot
AIDS
on King, an act the prosecution
continued from page 2
has described as stomping.
eases,with a specificfocus on the
HIV virus. We try to emphasize
safer sex and communicationbetween partners,” Sturtevant said.
Condoms are currently the
most widely accepted form of
birth control because they can
help prevent the spread of sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS. However, students at
Tuftscanonlyobtainfreecondoms
.
by going to a RA.

Go to an RA

Word-to wise
START
continued from page 5

experience and actually see yourself (like Tank Command, except
that was easy). The easy part is
fun when you start, but every
difficult part of the game sucks
eggs; 1 usually wish I could just
fight tie fighters all the time and
not have to destroy the Death
Star.Typically, I die in the thirdor
fourth wave.
Word to the wise (actually,
seven words to the wise): Don’t
play these games when you drink.
No, this isn’t a “Don’t drink and
kill” message; it’s just that the
images on the screen come back
to haunt you even after you’ve
left the room.
Some games, like Tetris, fry
your eyes anyway. Tetris was the
rage at the Daily office two years
ago, and we all started seeing the
stupid blocks in our sleep, during
class, at dinner.... Some friend
would start a conversation with
me, and as I would speak I would
flip the imaginary blocks and try
to fit them into certain spaces.
(Damn, just missed, I was distracted.) The only way to get rid
of the imaginary blocks and tiles
is to replace them with real ones.
Which is why I’m ending this

column now. (Damn, missed another one.)
By the way,that’siwtmeinthe
graphic.

“He sees h.lr.King moving and
he wants Mr. King flat so Mr.
King can be put into custody,”
Barnett said. “He wants the batons to cease.”
Attorney Michael Stone, representing Powell, suggested to
jurors who have seen the videotape on TV that seeing is not
necessarilybelieving.
He showedjurors an enhanced
version of thevideotapeand photos with transparent overlays designed to make clear what he said

was King trying to attack Powell.
What is at issue, Stone said, is
not what thejury sees but what the
officers saw: a violent man behaving in a peculiar manner.
“It was theconclusion of every
officer on the scene that they had
a duster -- a person under the
influence of PCP,” Stone said,
to the
drug
also known as angel dust.
White dismissed such claims.
“Whatever Rodney King was or
whatever he did, it did not justify

What these defendants did," ne
ad.
that Kingwas
dru*anddsoacknowledgedthat
King ran a red light, a stop sign
and drove at up to 110 mph before

he was
Afterstop@.
Opening
ended,
the
prosecution
called its
first witness,
George Holliday,
the nearby resident who captured
the beating on videotape.
m g tests conductedatter the
beating found no indications of
illegal drug use by King,

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE
For frtrther information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Wasltington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has,volunteers servin in nearly 80 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of tiese countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to.produce
the name of the country.

A nation of I 5 0 islands situated East
of the FIji Islands in the South
Pacific.

1. Type of government of this country, in
which executive authority is
constitutionally vested in the sovereign.

2. Country which at one time was protector
of this nation.

3. Primary religion of this nation.
4. Former name of this island chain: the
Islands.
.
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Economy
dominates first half-hour%Ft=ek vised debate
--

DALLAS (AP) The Democratic presidential candidates
clashed over economic-revival
plans Thursday in a pre-Super
Tuesday debate. Paul Tsongas’
pro-business plan was labeled
“trickle down” and a boon to the
rich at the expense of the middle
class.
The economy dominated the
first half-hour of the 90-minute
ABC-TV debate, with all four
candidates scoring President
Bush’s policies. When they got
around to debating their own,
Tsongas took the heat.
ArkansasGov. Bill Clintonsaid
Tsongas’ plan to offer a capital
gains tax break mirrored the
Reagan-Bush 1980s policies he
saidcosttwomillion manufactur-

ing jobs and directed 60 percent
of the income gains in the last
decadetotherichestonepercent
of the population.
“That’s exactly what we did
in the 1980s and the economy
went downhill and it’s wrong,”
Clinton said. “Average wages
went down, the work week
lengthened, poverty exploded
and we lost our competitive
edge.”
The governor supports many
of the investment incentives favored by Tsongas but said the
money the formerMassachusetts
governor would spend on a capital gains break should go for a
middle-class tax break and job
trainingandeducationprograms.
“Put people first,” Clinton said.

IowaSen.TomHarkin,whose
campaign is teetering and could
end if he does not finish well
Saturday in South Carolina, echoedClinton,sayingTsongas’plan
was Reaganomics revisited.
“That’s really trickle down,”
Harkin said.
Tsongas was resolute, saying
the wealthy would pay for his
capital gains tax break and that
the venture capitalcreatedwould
help strugglingsmall and startup
businesses.
“There is an inevitability to
what happens if you don’t invest,” Tsongas said.
Tsongassaidthemiddle-class
tax cut would give families 97
cents a day but not a job. Clinton
retorted that the cut was not de-

signed for job growth, but was a
downpayment on tax fairness.
Former California Gov. Jerry
Brown said the best way to bring tax
fairness was to eliminateincome and
Social Security taxes in favor of a 13
percent flat tax on income. “I embrace a concept of a total revamping
of the tax code,” Brown said.
The economic debate was a continuation of a Clinton-Tsongasclash
that has taken on a more hostile tone
as the campaign lurches toward next
week’s Super Tuesday -- 11contests,
six in the South, with a total 783
delegates at stake.
Brown has been all but ignored in

ing big campaign contribu-

tions -- he takes no more than
$100 from any individual -they reminded him of his past
fund-raising for the California Democratic Party.
“Now he sits there and sort
of in a self-righteous manner
paints us all in one brush,”
said Harkin.
While they disagreed at
times over theprescriptionfor
economic revival, the Democrats generally agreed on the
need for a strategy to convert
the defense-related economy
to domestic production.
pastdebates,buthisremarkableColoThey also agreed on drarad0 win last week gave him a boost, matic reductions in US troops
andmadehimaworthy debate target. in Europe but disagreed on
After Brown hit his rivals for tak- how big.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassifieds
Services
“‘TYPING AND WORP”
PROCESSING SERVICE
385-5921
Student papers, theses, gradschool
qplications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. graduate/fawHy projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min horn Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Assobation of secretarial services)
“‘BRING THA NOIEfi”
DV8from thenormandhypeupyour
next jam with the hottest underground house, techno and hiphop
from a high quality pro DJ sound
system. Call Aaron at 629-8340 for
more info.
Term Papereasis Problems?
Know what to say but not how to say
it? Services in. Print can provide
writing & editing support. We can
also ‘punch up’ resume. (617) 6625635.
CALIFORNIA- $149
anytime, either way, coast to coast,
8 Portlarid/Seattle. CARIBBEANonly $189 roundtrip air to somewheresunny&warm.Htcharideto
EUROPE only $160 each way!
AIRHITCH. 212-864-2000 or 800326-2009.

WE WDENTAL TOURIST BED
Ui BREAKFAST, Winohostor
3nvenienttoTufts. Easy accessto
W o n , Cambridge,downtownWin*ester. On MBTA. 12 min to Boson bytrain.Comfortable. Quietresihntialneighbottmcd.elegantbeakasts. Call s. Bollinger. 729-7620.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
“*395-5921’”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statemenl and
Resume professionally typed and
laser printedon highquality paperIn
atypestyleth~sanradive?Noneed
to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement. and resume 8s appealing as possible.

hading for EUROPEthis
summer?
Jetthereanytime foronly $169with
AIRHITCH! (Reportedin Let’sGo! 8
NY Times) Also, super low roundtrip
farest0West C W t . AIRHITCH212-

-

864-2ooo.
EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential. anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you
wamtotalkabout-nothing is tOOblg
or too small. We’re here to lktenl
Call 627-3888
“WPING AND WORD.”
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921 ’
Studentpapers,theses, gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, grad/
faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-ch8cked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick tirmaround. Servino Tufts students and
~ a r i t ytor IO yk. 5 min horn TU&.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
[Member of NASSNationalAS>oc’
of ~ecretariaiServices.)

-

Fundraker
We’re looking for a top fraternity.
sorority.orstudent organization that
would like to earn $soO-$1500 for a
l-wk oncampus marketing project.
Must be organized 8 hard working.
Call Megan or David at (800)5922121 x152.

“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$25 -Call 3955921
ImpressiveberTypeset Resumes,
featuring computerstofage untilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics.
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail. 5min from Tufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional AssouationofResumeWnters.CallforFREE
“ResumeCover Letter Guidelines”)

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses. multiDle letters. tams transcribed, laier printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.
California $149 anytime
either way, coast tocoast. Portland/
Seattle, Cartbbean- only $189
roundtrip air to somewhere sunny &
warm. Hitch a nde to Europe only
$160 each way1 Airhitch (212) 8642000 or 800-326-2009.
” THE DJ SPECIAL **
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next ~artv.call Jim at Laser Sound

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Into on sem, year,,graduate, summer and internship programs in
Perth, Townsville, Sydney, and
Melbourne.Pmgramsstattat$3250.
Call 18008783696.

STRING INSTRUWEHTALISTS ’
Duos for hire to perform classical
music at senior week event. Free
Housing avail on campus. If interested, call Cathy at 629-7047.
Van Drivers and tick? Wen
nwded for weekend symposium
workanytimeFri61hl2-11 pmorSat
7th9am-11 pm Whrorfreesymposium ticket. Call EPllC office: 6273314

Wanted
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
dubs. Earn upto$lOOOinoneweek.
PlusreceiveaSlOOO bonus foryourself. And a FREE WATCH just for
calling 1800-9320528 ext 65.
Attention All Students
The senior dass is organizing a
casino night and is in need of studentstobetrainedasdealers.Dealers will be compensated. All interested mend info session on Mon,
9th at 4pm. Lge Conf Rm. Campus
Ctr.
)40,OOO/yr! READ BOOKS
8 TV scripts. Fill out simple “like/
don’t 1ike”form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteedpaycheck.FREE24-hrRecording 801 -379-2925. Copyright
#MA16KEB.

Wotk for Peace and Justice
Change US Policy towards Central
America.ThecentralAmerican Solidarity Assoc is hiring eve
phonebankers for spring. Avg pay
$7.1 Shrly. Call Rebecca or Pam 36pm weekdays, 492-8699.

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
tosubmlyourpoems. essays,short
stories. and b+w photos to From
Abroad: ReflectionsonInternational
Experiences. Leavesubmissionsat
Wessell Library Reserve Desk.
Questions? Call 666-2044.

CHILDCARE WANTED
tor small baby in my Medford apt
near Tufts. Part-time now. maybe
full-time for summer. Hrs flex. Salary negot. Call 395-4506. Leave
message.

New Jewish Literary Magazine
Publish your photos, artwork, poems, stories, essays -Jewish contexI.Submitto Hillel office, 2nd floor.
Curtis Hallby Wed. March 11. Questions? Can Bonnie 6298751

VOICES
Extended deadline is W h 13. No
late submissions. Submit to Asian
House or Wessell Reserve. Questions, call Calvin at 629-8834.
NANNY FOR WINCHESTER
FAMLY
July, Aug. Active. enthusiastic, loving person to play, swim. cook. etc
w/2 children (ages 7, 3) Live in or
out. 30 hrsAvk (flexible). $7/hr. Call
.Sarah. 721-0830.
Busy office in W o r d seeks
customer reps
for part-time work this spring, becomingfull-time in the summer. Must
beorganized,outgoing, and type25
words or better. Call Liz, 391-7366.
Positions will be filled by April 15.

Has AIDS personally affected
Your life?
Take part in-the opening ceremonies of the AIDS Quilt. Call Anna,
6652967.
.

Win a free T-shirt
Enteryourdesignforthe1992 Kids’
Day T-shirt. Contest runs Mar 2-9.
Bring all designs to LCS Office, 201
C.C. No more than 4 colors (inc.
black), must include “Kds’Day.‘
‘LCS,’ Tufts.” See your design on
1 W s of backs!! Questions?? Su58n 629-9396.

Haw you ever wondered whose
curriculum it i s anyway?
If so -- come to Opening Up the
Classroom thisThurs night.Tixavail
at the Ex College and Info Booth at
the Campus Ctr.
Counselors for prestigious
Maine children’s camp
w/strongskiilsintennis.lake&ocean
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing. kayaking. gymnastics,
archery, riflery, horseback riding,
baseball. windsurfing, crew, iacrosse, fishing and photography.
Alsoneedcanoetrip leaderand WSI
swimmer. June 14 to Aug 13. Min
age 18. Salary dependent on age
and skill. References & interview
required.Cal1(617)721-1443during

office hrs.

--

CAUSE DINNER
Applications are now available for this
year’s final Cause Dinner on Tuesday,
April 14, Any TCU organization can pick up
an application now at the TCU Senate
office or at the Campus Center Info Booth,
Applications are due Thursday, March 26.
Questions? Call the Senate office at 627-3646,

--

Hi, Zim
Love. Campus

Personals
Daily Editorial Dud.. and
Dudan
Friday meetings,theNewDeal:4:30
in the Lane Room. There will not be
a 4:W meeting for the early crew
today. due to Vienna Tabling. See
ya all at 4:30. And don't forget the
730 meeting on Sunday.
Yo Sorors!
Can't wait til tonight. Bust it. Wiggle
it. Shake it. Don'f break it!!!
Love, Slick

"DU PLEDGES"
We liked what we saw... But. we'd
like to we more. When will you
perform for us again? Our door Is
alwaysopen.ThePenthouse (540's
Wren)
Attention All Students
The Senior Class is organizing a
casino night and is in need of studentstobetminedasdealers.Dealers will be compensated. All interested attend info session on Mon
9th at4pm. LargeConferenceRoom,
Campus Ctr
CHECK RETURNER
To the woman who returned my
check on Friday. THANKS! I don't
know who you are, so call me ta
daim your chocolate reward. You
have my number...Paul M.
Jon Murphy
ThegoodnewsisthatyouwonatriF
for two to Smugglers Notch in the
Superdance Raffle. The bad news is
that your phone.number is mm.
pletely illegible. Please mntaa
Emanuel at 629-8193 by Friday,
March 13 or we will have to have
anotherdrawing.

Leah
Thank os much lor Wednesday
night! Ihad such a blast1I'm l d l n g
forward to having lots more fun this
semester. Your Little Sister Carolyn
HENRY
You think I don't and you think I'm
not, But I really do and Itruly am!I
love you! -Princess

.

LEE ANNE!
To the best little sister...Oh forget it,
that's corny! You're awesome and I
love you. Have a great day! Love.
YAS
JIB Deeautile
Thebigsister hunt wassomuch fun!
Don't show those pictures to anyone! I'm glad you're my big sister.
Love, your little sis

ANGlE K.
I'm thrilled to be your big sister1 I'm
dyingtorunuptoyou.gibeyouabig
hug and tell you but I can't until
Tuesday! save time for me then!
Love, Your Chi Omega Big S i

...

'ALISON BUCHALTER
I'm so excited that you're my Li'lsk!
Keep your eyes opened for more
gifts 8 dues this week! Love. Your
Chi-0 Big Sis
THANKS
To everybody who showed UP 10
watch the Doctors stay undefeated.
K.C.!
Thanks for putting so muchtimeand
effort into phonecalling for the Tshirts. W.e appreciate it very muchll
Love. TASA
Yayl!
Amy, Tam, Chris, Jan. Mandy. Glz.
Mark Leigh, Jim. Ted, Matt Frank,
Dony. Nik, Steve, Todd, Laurel,
Cheryl. Ariel. and ALL of my friends
at LFC THANK YOU for the wonderful end to my awful birthday1 I
love you MT

-

-

DOCTORS
Anyone who plans to place theii
fingers in other people's mouths foi
a career never really had a chancf
anyway.

m day for Tickets
Enter the Housing Raffle to win th<
top housing lottery number of you1
class! Drawing today at 5:oO pm
Buy tickets in Anderson Lobby
MDD Consonium
Iam aperma-grump...aren't you glar
you get to deal with me everyday'
Thanksforlisteningtomewhine(bv
not as well as D.) Ilove you. the little
Devil (hee, hee.)
Jumbo Track and Fmld Women
Good &k at ECACs. Kick S M ~
Cortland butt. Run fast +jump far
Give Cupid a rest. He'stemporaril)
out of arrows. Remember fall arc
quality. Sue

-

~ D . . s t i l lhere?
Good Luck on all your midterms
papers. art shows, etc. BLAH. Ian
stili here.tooandlamnevergoingtc
leave you alone. Ever.

**E-WO AND E-MENH
Come down to AT0 tonight to celebrate the bountiful harvest of the
season. Remember to bring your
flak jackets and whipped cream because it will be a Psychobluesfunko-ramawith Bedwettingand Big Dictator. HAIGNT!
REWARD
I lost a diamond heart on a gold
chain. It hasgreatsentimentalvalue.
If found PLEASE CALL 393-9550.
Significant Reward
VICKI HARTLEY

I'm so psyched you're my lil sis.
Hope you had a great time at screw
yoursister.GoodluckinGreekJarn.
and Ican't wait until Tuesday. Love.
big sis
*Low
Two CHI 0 big sisters! Reveal yourselves, the suspense is killing us1
LOVE, Your little sisters Nanette
and Abby
Legs L.

-

LAUREN RASKIN
;et ready for a weekend full of suririses and a semester full of fun.
'ou are a fantastic pledge and an
icredlble friend. Love, YOUR BIG
;ISTER!
ABBY BENTCH
Wpsychedforanawesomespring.
he best is yet to mrne. I am so
iappythat you'remylittlesister. and
ou'II find out who Iam on Tuesday
ight. Love, YOUR BIG SISTER
DAVID
!ustwantedtoremindyouthatIlove
ou! -me
DEB KROLL .
iood luck tomorrow - you're a star!
m so impressed with you! Maybe
ue'll get together sometime soon!
byway. I'm really glad you're my
dg sister and I'm psyched lortomorDW night! Elyse

Todd Victor Heaog Helmer
Shmidt
tis name is so mol too. And wheniver we go out, I can't help but
hout. Todd Victor Herzog - I love
ou! Good luck tonight - you scrub.
ove. Andi
The Bridge Players
iven though I'm writing this before
Nur meeting. and that was last night,
m just writing to say to the The
nher One'
everything you said
isT night was ON THE RECORD!
ove. LLMs partner

-

vamp and Lit L
Vhen are we gonna practicefor this
ign thing?? Call me k? --Goddess
ALPHA PHI GREEK JAWERS!
;et ready to thrill the audience toight! We're gonna rock the house!
Phi.sii Greek Jammers
kmd luck tonight. Remember. this
sone of those things that only gets
m e r with age! You guys are the
mst! Get Dsvched to win!! Love

LAURIE
l-!appyl9th,Grandma Keepinmind
I'm always right behindyou HA HA.
Ilove you -Poker

-

Debbie
Have an amazing 22nd Birthday.
Hopefully there will be many more
before you kick off. Thanks for Ietting me share your day with you.
Love. JSAMARA DAWS
HERES AN EARLY BIRTHDAY
TOAST TO BUTTERSCOTCH
SCHNAPPS... TO GOOD TIMES
PAST. PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
We'll celebrate soon. in our usual
oh-soclassy style! Happy 20th!!!
Love;Heather
SAMARA DAWS
Happy Early Birthday tothegreatest
roommate and friend! I hope you
have the BEST birthday weekend
werl You deserve it! Tonight and
Saturdaynightwillbeawesome-get
psyched!!! Love always. Lauraxoxo
LAURIE
Happy Birthday. Miss Lavino. With
all the love Skippy will allow us to
give you, the 520's and 420s. P.S.
Watch out for cameras
T A M
Hey big sis, Happy 22nd! Pisces
Rule! Thanks for all you have done
for me. especially these past few
days. Remember that I am always
here for you, too! Have a great day
and get psyched for FLORIDA! XO
Amy
'STACEY MASLOW
Happy21st bday!!Nexttimewego
to the Cactus Club you can show
REAL ID! Good luck on your midterms arxi remember to have some
fun too! Love, Karen
*SAMARA DAVIS'
Happy 20th bday, Sam! We're going to have so much fun celebrating
this weekend! Keep smiling! Love.
Karen, Jenn 8 Kim
LAVINO
Happy Birthday. one day early. We
love you even though you have
mystery stitches!! You're the best.
Have an excellent birthday. You're
our favorite debutante. Love, US
Brian Richards
Happy Birthday! We all hope that
you have an excellent birthday. You
deserve it, you stud. Love, Carolyn
and the 530's

OOFY!
Happy 22. Love X-FACTOR

Events

No problem. D.

Help Jewa in Russia and Syria
Please stop by the campus cente
Mon. March 9. or Tues, March 10
and sign a postcard to help Jews ir
Russia and Syria. It takes just t
second and accomplishes so much
Sponsored by Hillel's Oppressec
Jewry Committee.
Yo Terry
gotyourmessageandsameto you
3r thlnking I forgot. By the way,
ome to the 150's tonight. Dan

LAURIE
Happy E-Day to you and James.
Two years until your habfl becomes
legal! You realizeyou're never going
to lose my friendship and I love you
much. Your husb- Imean shoe. Tom

Birthdays

TUFTS MOTION PICTURES
Wanttomakeamovie?We'reanew
organization looking for people interested In makingfilms, bothon and
off set. Meeting Sun, ZamparelliRmi
930pm. Call John or Sam for d e
Iails, 391-5898.

TUFTS RE-ACCREDITATION
VISIT
Mar ai 1. Students Meet W/ Visiting
Team, Tues Mar 10. 3:30pm.
Coolidge Rm. Ballou Hall. This is a
time for students todiscuss relevant
issues wlmemben of the visiting
team. Questions: call Dawn Terkla
at 3274.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Join the Gitlemans for chocolate
cake 8 conversation at the last
VIENNA TABLE Open House. Fri
Mar 6, 3-5pm. 48 Professors Row.
Ann Seniors & Grad Stydent.
The following have been added to
the Cycle 4 recruiting schedule in
Career Planning: Riemer 8
Braunstein. 8 Raytheon. Please
submit resumes to Career Planning
by Mar 6 if interested.

For Sale
1991 Trek 750 For Sale
23. frame, black, 21 gears, the Uitimatein HybridTechnology.CalI Lee
at 6298400.
DC for Spring Brealc
One way on NW up untll'sat 3/21 is
$59, I'll sell you a one way ticket
back to Boston on Mon 3/23 for
cheap. Call Audrey at6299684
Drum Set
5 piece bkck drum set. Bass, two
toms, flwr bass, tama pedal, hi-hat
set-up.sparecrash cymbal, &snare.
Full set. $225. Call Dean 629-8205.
CHEAP! FBVUS SEIZED
89Mercedes.$200;86WV.$50;87
Mercedes. $100; 65Mustang. $50.
Choose from 1OOOs starting $25.
FREE 24hr recording reveals details, 801-379-2929. Copyright
W16KJC.

BMW-5301(78) FOR SALE
Buy this beemer in very good mnd
forrealiygwdprie.AC;auto:pwer
brakedpowersteering. windows.etc.
Color- Bronzit! $5oao or b/o. NO
reasonable offer refused! Call Andrew, 629-7804.
Puerto Rico
Fly to Puerto Rim for Spring Break.
$400 obo. Call bum, 6298688.
MlNT CONDITION Apple
IMAGEWRITER I1
Used foronly 1yr, light usage. Iwill
sellforoverl/3off thelist price. Best
priceon or off campus. All orig packing materials 8 manuals incl. Call
6299182.

R-T ticket Boston to DC
Thurs 3/12 to Mon 3/23, price neg.
call Audrey 629-9684.
Buy clsssifiids In
.
TheTuftsDaily
On sale now at the Daily office in
Curtis Hall and at the Campus Ctr
Info Booth. Buy some now!

Housing.

mDHy Klnene:
Happy 20th to the best roommate
ever! Thanks for always listening to
my senseless babble and for putting
up with my mess. I'll miss you next
year. - Keeley
Amy Woodtord
HAPPYBlRMDAY UTTUSISTER!
I'm still waiting for your charm to rub
off. When it is ten beiow we'll go out
again. Look out beaches here we
mme. A Love, Tammy

-

-

JAMIE PITTEL!
Happy birthday to you. We live in a
zoo. And even though you're 20, we
still loveyou! Love, Jennie, Amy and
Lisa
'Molly Kirrene'
I'm so sorry I won't be here this
weekend to celebrate, but Ilove you
and 1'11 be thinking of you You'relhe
best. Happy 2Othl Love. Jen
TAMMY
Thank you so much Happy 22nd
Birthday to you. I value our fnendship as much as you do. You're
Bwesome! Love. Cath .
HFC DIX
Dilbert says Slakah AH AH AH Ibke
THAT. getting my Deputy Sheriffs
Liscense. well that's mol - YEAH
BOY. Ouitltwhii Happy Birthday
b m the POSSE

-

BRIAN RICHARDS
Merewetoo LOUD? -LIGHT1(that's
iARSHU HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 Can
ve stealyour girlfriend? -Dan Torn.
Smtt. Jay. Josh, Chris. Coach
At.
WAINI!!
your abdomen?
hanksforevefything.Imuldnl
have
nade it without you. You're really a
;pedal friend and the best roomnata a guy could ask for. -Dan the
jlakah

uan

- Where's

of Walter Spaulding"!
A comical look at society and politi-

cal conventions. It's basically nutty!
Tickets $3 on sale at info booth and
at door. PerformancesWed. Mar 11,
Bpm. and Thus Mar 12.4:30 and 8
p p in Performance Hanger
HURRY BEFORE TICKERS
RUN OUT
Come to the sunsational set-yourmommate-up semiformal tomormw
nightfmm9pm-1am.Comecelebrate
the returnof sun with us in MacPhie.
Tickets $3 single, $5 couple.

JOHN FAHMY
Come see Tufts' own John Fahmy
as he competes against other area
jrudentsforthetitleof Best College
Comedian in Boston. Wed night at
Nick's Comedy Stop; only $3 for
jtudents! 8:30pm.
TORN TICKET I1 LECTURE
SERIES PRESENTS
Ed Simon, "Master of the House'
iromtheBroadway Company of LES
MISERABLES. He will give a lec,ure/discussion on the "Life of a
Norking Actor" in the Crane Rm at
Iprn on Mon, Mar 9th. Freeto everyme. Reception will follow.
ATTENTION Greeks, clubs,
residence halls
nterested in sponsoring a booth for
(id's Day? It is Sat Apr 11. Call
b b i n 629-8489
AEPi presents
;reek Jam 92 lip sync contest beween all fraternities 8 sororities. Tix
,n sale at the Campus Ctr,
Xmichael:8 Hcdgdon. All $goes
o Sloan-Kettering Cancer Research.
Ann Quebec Skiers
The room deposits will be refunded
n the computer lab in the basement
,f the library on Mon 3/9,6-11 pm.
All recognized organizations
hat want an olfice space for the
I 992-93 academic year need to a p
)ly by Fri Mar 13. Applications are
wail in thestudent Activities Office.
Student organizations that currently
lave off ice space also need to comM t e the application.

0995
We've l a n d an incredible house
Looking for groups of: 3,4.5.7 or 8
glrls/guys to live in this house fall
semester. Please call 629-8196 or
629-841 6.
Female Grad Student
looking for woman to look lor apt
with for June 1 in Davis Sq. Tufts
Area. Call Paula=-1078
Apts. for rent
215 and 171 College Ave. Parking.
availJunel.Occupancy2.3.4Wrm
apls. W/D. Call Debbie 2356097.

Furnished Avail June 1
3 bdrm apt near campus. Porches,
dean 8 bright. $855/mO. Pleasecall
Ed at 395-3204

Want&. Summer Subletton
4bdrm apt avail June 1. For more
info call 3934550 or 391-5642
Fall RoommateWanted

If yourgoingabroadspringandneed

an apt. forthe fall. I f interestedplease
call: 3934550
NEWBURY ST. APT.
Avail for $550/mo! Ihave a special
deal with a friend, but Ineed someone to sublet to until the end of the
summer. Free Parking. Call Paul
629-9675
Summer SIJbtet-GleM Location
5 large bdrms avail June, 1 for lndividuals or group. 2nd flwr laundry
machines partly furnished. Sunny
porches. Practicallyoncampus.Call
8299555.
Outstanding College Ave. Apa.
Mjacent to campus. Large. attracive,quieil,well-maintained.3Wrms:
2 Ige, 1 very sm. Wash/dry. Avail
June 1. $975/mO + utils. Call 6255983
One RoommateWanted
o share 4 Wrm apt wkifl. living rm.
Wd. Next to campus, 10 mln from
h i s sq T. $3OO/mo + utils. Must
rot mind smoke. Call 625-2071 .
House
S
nterested in' crafts? Why rent off
zimpusnextfallwhenyoucanhave
aspacious. sunny, carpeted rm, 8 a
dt. right in the middle of campus, all
n the friendly atmospRere of coop
~rativeliving?ComebyWednightat
Tpm for a brief info mtg. 14 Profesjors Row.
Q

~

Apt for rent '
2 four bdrm apts 2nd or 3rd flr on
Dowderhouse Blvd in very good
md. Avail June 1. Call 646-7434
s k for Cosmos.

5bdrmqIt-CHEAPl
Well kept, 2 baths. 2 kits, dishwasher, free w/d. Lots of pkg. Avail
June 1. sublettlng OK. Behind
Carmichael. Call Tom 721-9814.
Summer & Semester Rentals
Winthrop St. next to campus. 3
Wrms-$700.4bdrms-$850.1 nnin
home, kit bath faciMy- $400. Call
395-2463.
Apt for Rent
8 rms.WID. $1Mx)lmo. June 1-May
27. Call 39143364 before 830pm.

Besutiful2 bdrm

w/llv rm.din rm. kit. foyer. b bath. 1
block from Tufts-call Chris or Dan

666-4549.

Furnished Avail June 1
2or5 Wrmapt nearcampus8 Davis
Sq. Porches. lotsof parking, clean 8
bright. Please call Ed at 395-3204
Unueually well-l0oat.d
comfortable apt, lower haH 185College Ave. Avail. Sept '92 w/possible
sublet from 6/l. WID.disposal. some
parking, 4 bdrm. $1200 + utils. Nonsmokers. (presenttenantswillshow)

SOMERVILLE
Sunny 2 Wrm apt on Conwell Ave
availJunel.md83rdfIrsS.modnew
kit 8 bath, refrig. 3 ceiling fans,
porches.driveway. $750.776-9298,
leave message.

.We have apts
all sizes, no real estate brokerage
fees.$3oOmdrm. w/dishwashers, w/
d,some haveparking. 2-l0min walk
to campus. Call Frank 482-7882.

Medford, Felhway area
7 112 rms. 3 to 4 bdrms. e-i kit w/
ceiling fan 8 newdishwasher. refrig.
w/d hookups. Iv rm,din rm, heated
sunporch, skylights, nat woodwork.
w-w carpeting, near park, tennis
murts8outdoorskating-$930.Avail
3/1. Please call Rosemarie, 5760525 (days). Roger 3918502 (evenings).

RoommateWanted
28Dearborn Rd. NexttoCommuter
hse. Share 4 rm apt w/e-i kit, ref.
stove, washMry in apt. Ig c.t. bath,
$325/mO. incl heat 8 hot water and
off st. parking or walk across st. to
campus. 776-3847.
Apts for Rent
unfurnished. College AveSomerville

apts. 2 rnins from campus. Clean 8
spacious apts. refrigs. wM. all sizes
8 prices. Call Mrs. Buckley (owner)
ad (617) 7294151 for apts 8 details.
Somenrille
Tufts U area, 2/3 Wrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage parking, wh3, new kit appliances, newcarpet. Fumiturecanbe
supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508)
683-6181.
2 Ig 4 Wrm epts near Tuft0
Each apt has 4 Ig bdrms. liv rm. din
rm. mod kit. 8 2 full baths wM.
parking. Avail June 1. Some
subletters avail. NO FEES. Need 4
or 8 students. Call for details 861
7954.

-

.

West Somenrille
!
iclean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd llr
Conwell Ave. Avail, $750. 2nd flr
avail June 1. Call 9614594 or 8626397 (machine)

Summer su~et-cheap
BromfieldRd. Lg 4 personapt, ig liv
rm. new kfl wMish washer, bath, w/
d. lots of space. Avail 611. Call 6250576
PLAN FOR NEXT FALL
Sunny. 5 Wrm apt, on safe quiet st.
2 min from campus, natural wood
flrs 8 halls, 8 2 baths. Avail wllease.
Sept 1. $1485. Call William at 2 5 9
0702.

Lg, 2 baths, new kit. free w/d. parkOUT STANDING COLLEGE.AVE.
APARTMENT
Adjacent to campus. Large, attractive.quie(. well-maintained. 3 Wrms:
2 Ige. 1 very sm. Wash/dry. Avail
June 1. $975/mO + utils. Call 6256983 before 9 p.m.

Packard Ave
3 Ig Wrms on 2 flrs.,newly ren kit.
mod bath, porches, pkg. no smoking. nopets. nofee.awl June 1 . d
628-4019.

FUN FOLKS:
The A m House IS accepting applications for the fall semester nowuntil 3/12. We have lots 0' space 8
lots o* fun.' Check out our galleries
thisweekend. Sorry- no svings nite'.

5 bdrm a&

Come See "The Curious Ascent
'Samara Davis'
Like-wow! I'm just SO PSYCHED
that I know you. 'cuz you'm the
COOLEST! Happy Birthday! I love
you! Jen(W)

S I W L Y LUXURIOUS"
3Wrmapt.l minwalktocampus.3
pkg spaces, new oak flrs. new heating system, new refrig, microwave
wen, e-i kit, liv 8 din rm, storage
space, ceramictiles.Call Arthur729

ing, storage, subletting. Avail June
1. Call Elaina. 721-9814.
Great 4 bdrm apt
Closeto Tufts, great cond. free w/d.
lotsof parking 8 storage. Avail June
1. Call Elaina 721-9814.
ermapt

Newly ren apt avail for 6/1. Part

furnished, 2 baths, e-i kfl. many
amenities. Will accommodate up to
7. $3401Wrm. Sign by 2/29. rec
reduced rate for summer. Call 776
7484.
3 bdrms behind Miller Hall
Attraaiveclean 8sunny3-lam rental
still avail 92-93 sem. Hdwd flrs. tile
baths, new kit cabinets. Refrigs.
parking. etc. Fairmount St. Medford.
Other apts avail. $250-$275/bdrm;
484-1312 or Iv message.

Attn: ENGINEERS
2 5-Wrm apts. Lg rms. eat-in-kit. 2
baths. new heating system, parking.
CHEAP!! $225/pp/5 ppl. Leave rnsg
484-8234.

Wge and small apts.
Avail for rent w/in walking distance
toTufts 8 totheT in Davis Sq. Good
mnd. Call Frank or Linaday or nite
at6257530.0ff campusliving isthe
best.
Apts for rent
Marshall St. 3 and 4 Wrm apts 8
larger (1st flr 8 2nd flr). Call Lina or
Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2697370.
Female roommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
Powderhouse Sq. 5 min to campus,
10 min walk to Davis T. 81O/mo +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 525-

w.

Apts for rent
$650- 2 Wrms. $750- 3 Wrms, heat
8 water incl in the rent!! Walking
distance to the campus. Avail June
1. Call Herb or Armand, day 3968386, eve 483-1045 or 391-6053.
LARGE 3 BDRM APT
5minwaiktocampus in3-fam house.
Sunny.spacious. excmndiition,rncd
kit 8 bath, w/d. storage, pkg. yard 8
porch. Quiet neighborhood. $800900.Owner- 547-8926.
1-2bdrm apts
in houses very close to campus- all
uti1incl (even elec)-only $300-3401

person.Veryniceaptsingreatcond,
hdwd f l n 8 new baths. Lots of extras. ai-m7.
2 Furnished Rooms
Onefurnishedroom. FREE RENTin
exchangeforl hourofchildcare per
day:88:30am. 3-33Opm. Must have
car. Large Rm. rent $325/mO. Heat
incl. Maturefemale only, non-smoking. Study oriented household w/3
m m a t e s . Avail immediately.5 rnin
fmm Sornervilie T tine. -9836

.)

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED
5 Wrm apt at 50 Winthrop St. Lease
starts June 1. Subletting allowed.
Off-st pkg. w/d, kit, liv rm. LOW
RENT. Call 395-5947.
Packard Ave
3 ig Wrms. e-i kit w/dishwasher 8
disposal. Mod bath. liv rm. laundry.
porch.$4001bdrm.Nofee.Avai16/1.
call Bi11-.625-6021.
For Rent
Sick 8 tired of living on campus? 2
areat, sunny 5 rm apts. 2 min walk
hom campus, off-st parking, $TOO/
no. Avail now 8 for June 1. 3915073.
Apt for rent for June 1
Next to Tufts campus on Whitfield
Rd. Somerviile. 5 rms w/2 finished
mrches. mod bath, refrig, stove,
3kgfor2cars.Heatedbygas.$1200/
no, uti1 not incl. Tel861-8349.
Avail Jyne 1
Mod 3 bdrm apt on Upland Rd near
ampus. Hdwd floor. ceramic tile
lath, incl pkg. Call 8 leavemessage
or Nick, 623-2500.
W Somenrille
I Wrms. Iv rm. mod bath. e-i kit, w/
ofrig. wld, pkg. Steps to campus.
;all 776-5467 after 3pm.

Rides
Dt3idheadS

Ineeda ridetothe Hamiltonshowon
the2Oth. Iwillsharegasand provide
aplacatostay. PleasecallAlexisad
4914983.

SPRING BREAK
I need a ride to Washington D.C./
Arlington VA for spring break. Will
spli gas, tolls and driving. I drive
standard and automatic. Pleasecall
Tanya at 629-8586 Thank You!
Are you NY bound for Spring
Bre~h?
Ineed a rideto Long Island- Nassau
or Suffolk Counties. Will more than
generouslysharegas,andtolls.Call
Stacey at 629-8853

I need a ride to Washington D.C.
March 13 or 14. Will split expenses.
Call John at 629-8664
Ineed a ride to NYCkong tsland
vicinity
for Fri. March 6 return Sun 3/8 or
Mon 3/9. Willing to share gas, tolk,
$. Please call 776-8449. Thanks.
INEED A RIDE TO SYRACUSE
for the weekend of the 28th. Willing
to share expenses etc. If you're
poino in that diredion. olease call

day, March 6,1992
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY G A R R ~
TRUDEAU

Today

WOMEN'S THEATER COLLECTIVE
Way Cool h a dMcaing!
h e Rm.-C a m p Ctr. 8:00 pm.

C ~ ~ I O ~ Oo' m
S ce

Irish American SocieIylFih Series
THECOMMIIMENTS
Bunum 008, 7 & 930 pm.

Religious Virions of Asian Unity.
Macf'hie Conf. Rm. 11:30-1300 p.m.

Tufts Programs Abroad
oenenlInfo Meuing.
b201,230 p.m.

Women's Cdective
Mtg. for StopViolcnceAg.inotWomenW a k .
Women's Ctr. 7 3 0 p.m.

AEPi
Ore&

Tufts Motion Picbres
First OrganizationalMeeting.
Zampuclli Rm. 930 p.m.

Jam '92.

Cohm Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Eodgdon Residential Life
Midnight Cafe.
Lewis Lounge, 10-1:00 a.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

Seniors, Faculty. and SIaff

by Bill Watterson
PUT ON SOME

I

Viama Table Open House at the Gittlanan's.
48 Professors Row,3-500pm.

Monday

EIa Kappa Nu
WIN the top lottny n u m k of your class.
Anderson Lobby, 500 p.m.

N\c€

l.m

CLOWES AND
60 KR A STROLL!

.I

T u k Wilderness OricnIaIion 2
Lcndcr & Support Staff Meuing.
Jackson Gym Lounge. 400 pm.

Peace and Justice & Amnesty 101'1
Macia A n d m s -South Ahiean Woman.
Bunum 104.7:00 pm.

T.C.LF.
hat
Professor,
Speak&
Biology.
Fraucie Chew, Auoc.

Hillel Oppressd Jewry CommiILn
Portad-Signing to Help Russian and

S u n H o w . 4-5300 pm.

Syrian Jew.

Beelzcbubs
Where in the World is Wayne Prigoft?
(A Cbapel Concut.)
Godd.rd Chapel, 7 & 930 p.m.

cnnpls Ctr. 1 0 4 0 0 pm.
T u k Programs Abroad
General JnfonnationMcuing
Eaton 201.11:30 a.m.

DownhillDorms

S v n ~ u iWinter
~ ~ l Sani-Fonnal

Enviroamentsl Conseiouslles Outreach

MacPhic Pub, 9-1:Wa.m.

General M d n g
Eaton U)l,930pmm.

Film Series praenln..
"Ju Dou" admission $2
Bmum 008,930 p.m. & Midnight

DiscussionbyEdSLnonfromLcsMisenbles

-

Fox 'Ikm
IWE4T
M I 5 TACO
WITH
WITH THREE
SQUIRT5 OF !%Urn5 OF
HOT 5AUCE.
HOT SAKE.

Torn Ticket ll Lecture Series

by Bill Amend

h

EousingRame
hwing.
Anderson lobby. 500 p.m.

R.E.A.L. PROGRAM
Group ll~lherapywith Dr.Katy Hanson.
Campus Ctr,SchwartzRm, 11:30-1230p.m.

Tomorrow

ICAF(t%T

THIS TACO

FIVE

SQUIRTS.

5QUlRT5.

SIX
SQUIRTS.

I

I

I

FOUR

EAT THAT

I

TACO.

e Rm 4 M p.m.

Programs Abroad
Info Meeting Rep fromIthaka College
in Grcax.
Eaton201,11:30a.m.

-

Cbinesc Cullun Club
5th Annual Cooking Contcst
hrgeConf. Rm, 11:30-1:30pm.

TLCBC
Monday Night M d n g "king a
smight friend".
Alumnae Lounge, 9300 pm.

Irish American Societymihn Series
THE COMMITMENTS
Bunum 008.7 B 930 p.m.

AICHE
Meeting wth speaker and pizza.
Conference Rm,4 Colby St, 11:30 a.m.

Sunday

Lecbrc Series
h

I

.-_.

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

DON'T KNOW HISTORY.

How A N Y
PEOPLE

UH ...YOO?

PERISHED
DECAUSE OF
WORLOWARII?

African Am-

Weather Report

I

TODAY
ON TOMY'S EPISODE OF
"DOCMRT'S lIPthZINGLY
IGNORANT PEOPLE" WE
TMk TO PEOPLE WHO /cln,

e John-Sdy.

Ce - 600 pm.,
Bvmun 008 - 730 pm.

Tufts Symphony OrchesIra
- Cencut with Concerto Compuition Winnas

TOMORROW
n

THE A W E R

I5 FIFTY
MLLLION.

I

s q

l

OH...

ParUv Cloudv
High: 40, Low:33

ROUNDING.

1

Rainy
High: 47,Low: 35

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

CHE FAR SIM

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

3..

iyu-

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letterto each square,to fomi
four ordinary words.

f

ACROSS
.1 Worker of old
5 Angered
10 Traded
14 Mansard
15 Maternally
related
16 Genuine
17
and turf
18 Privileged
group
19 Wild party
20 Writer Bombeck
21 Admitted
23 Masticate
25 Negative
27 Life's work
30 Innkeeper
35 Puts on cargo
36
mater
37 Movie
38 Skill
39 Braid
40 Research place
41 Phase
43 Tryout
44 Fern feature
46 White man.
disparagingly
48 Obstructed
49 Observe
50 Wise guy
51 Trimmed the
edges again
55 Confront
59 Flip
62Foward
63 In a frenzy
64 Opera plum
65 At large
66 Be concerned
67 Saucy
68 Lazar
69 Terminates

-

I

-

I

LEEXAH
GURMOE
f

r

k

h

God designs the great white shark

Yesterday's

1
Now arrangethe circled letters
to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

'
'
a
!"

"A
~~

I

WHEN HE BLAMEP
H I 5 LATENES6 ONA
SPRAINED ANKLhTHE

1

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles SHYLY AFOOT HARBOR INCOME
Answer. what baby-sitters used to be called in olden
hmes-"MOTHER"

Quote of the Day

"This must be the Red Sox' year. Statistics of the last 75 years
prove that the Sox always win the World Series
one year after a Russian revolution."
-- Dan Shaughnessy

01992 Tribune Media Services. tnc.

12 Hockey3
11
Haul
Bobby

13 Susan of "L.A.
Law"
22 One: pref.
24 "For
a jolly
good
26 Clothes fitter
27 Fastener
28 Artery
29 Burrowing
animals
30 Jaded
31 Leave out
32 - "King" Cole
DOWN
33 - Boothe Luce
1 Gaelic
34 Enclose snugly
2 Tart
36 Guinness
3 Standard
39 school gp.
4 Wiped Out
42 Looks intently
5 Sailor jacket
toward
6 Relative
44 Droop
7 Secular
45 Introduction
.8 Cigar finish
47 Charge
:9 Exploit
48 Pester
f 0 Halt for a brief
50 Feel
time on the way 52 Tumble
1

03/06/92

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

-

...'I

03/06/91

53 Afr. lily
54 Henhouse
56 "for All
Seasons"
57 Rope

58 Earns with greai
effort
59 Sink item
60 Miner's quest
61 Letter opener
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T0NIGH.T
C HAPEL

& 9:30
Tickets $4.00 at the Campus Center,
$5.00 at the door

